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DR. MAX G. CARMAN 
14 
A yea rbook ' purpose i to portray it school. TO portrayal 
of Murray cou ld omit Dr. M ax Carma n. H e i a mode t ma n 
tha t has devoted his enti re life to teaching, and i ex tremely 
we ll respected by any of his student. H is math ema tical geniu~ 
and except ional teach ing abi lity is widely recognized . 
Dr. Carman received hi A.B., M.A. , and Ph.D. a t the nl -
versity of Illinoi . H e was la te r conferred with an honora ry 
doctor' degree for outstanding teachin O". H e is listed in "Ameri-
can M en of Science." 
In 1928, he came to Murray as head of the M a th depa rt-
ment. H e wa the younge t faculty member to have earned 
hi. Ph.D. , rece iv ing it a t the aO"e of 21. 
For a man that has done 0 much to adding pres tige to the 
name of Murray, we humbly ded icate th is 1955 volum of the 
l-IlELD. 
DR. RALPH H. WOODS 
PRESIDENT OF 
M URRAY STATE COLLEGE 
Doclor Ralph H. Woods, in hi. tenth year as Pre idenl of 
Murray Sla le, ha ma ny goals lo look ba k upon . However, Dr. 
Wood. is nol lhe type of per. on th a l look back. In tead, Mur-
ray's arrgress ive leader is ever looking forward. 
H is ne constant a im a nd goal is a bigger a nd belter Mu rray 
tate Co llege. Every working hour of e\'ery work ing day is d -
vOled lo th i cau e. 
Dr. Woods has the palience nece a ry for such a task. H e is 
beginning to reap orne of the fruits of effort. A la rge r enro ll-
ment new buildings, a better f urray tate wherever po . ib le. 
And yet, in lhe mid t of tlLis work, Dr. Woods has time for 
any tud ent who wi he to see him. An appoinlmenl i n't ne es-
a ry, ju l a word to his seer tary is enough lo gain anyone a 
rew moment. of h is time. 
Ever onward, ever forwa rd ; n vcr slopping, never ceasin rr 
adequa tely urn up the office of the Pre id nt and it rna l r ... 
Dr. :Ralph H. Woods. 
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O . B . S PRINGER 
He nderson, ){y. 
MAXON PRICE 
Barlow, K y. 
BOARD OF REGE·NTS 
A lawyer, a banker, and two busine smen chart the 
cour e of progress at Murray tate College. 
At Murray, the devoLion of the Board of R egents i un-
exce ll ed . Th eir tenacity is commendable, their loya lty un-
swerving, their experience matchless, and their ability 
profound. 
Indeed, Murray tate College i fortunate to have uch 
leader as O. B. Springe r Maxon Price, Claude Win low 
and Holli Franklin for it Board of R egent. 
The office of the dean of Student at Murray Sta te is 
a anctuary for the troubl ed. Whenever a problem arise , 
the solution can usua lly be worked out in the fri ndl y 
atmosphere that prevails in Lh e offices of the Dean of 
tudents ... . J. M att Sparkman. 
A quick, decisi e, and well thought a n wer are th char-
acte ristic of Dr. William G. Nash, Dean of the College. 
Dean Nash handle schedule change , veteran' a ffairs, 
la cuts, and chapel programs. All of these matters, and 
many more, are ha ndled with ronficlence and ability. 
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CLA D E WI ' LOW 
Mayfie ld , K y. 
AND 
H OLLIS C. FRAN){LIN 
Marion , ){y. 
DEANS 
P. W. ORDWAY 
B usine s Ma nager 
CLEO GILLIS HE TER 
Registrar 
M. O. WRATHER 
Director or Public Relations 
A DMINISTRATIVE OFFICIALS 
... 1 
l7 
If the world i a ta'e and each individual an 
actor, then Murray ta te could ea ily furni h 
the tage crew. Working behind the cene a t 
Murray are recognized leader in their re pec-
tive field . 
K eeping check on your credits, keeping tab 
on the budget, finding graduates a job, eeking 
new tudent , motherin . the girl when they are 
away from home, upervi ing an adequate and 
nutritiou diet. and keeping the building and 
equipment in hape, a lJ fall into the realm of 
Admini trative official. 
Their job hold little glory and Ie apprecIa-
tion. Not until after graduation, do we realize 
how nece ary their work i to keep thing func-
tioning and moving moothly a t Murray ta te 
College. 
TOP LEFT: Ellis H enson, Director of Field ervicesj I. H. Key, 
Superintend ent of Buildings and Ground~ . 




SALL Y ALEXANDER 
S ecretary to Diet itian 
LORA ASHCRAFT 
R eco.rder, Registrar's Office 
BILL BROOK 
Director of Publicity 
MARY W. BROWN 
Assistant Direc to r of Wells H all 
Second Row: 
ONEIDA FORD 
Clerk, Public Relations Office 
MARTHA GUIER 
Secretary to Director of Public R elations 
VIVIAN HALE 
S ecretary, Public Relations Offi ce 
DOROTHY HOLLAND 
Secretary , Public Relations Office 
Third Row: 
LOUISE JELLISON 
A ssistan t D ietitian 
PAU LINE JOHNSON 
Recorder, R egistrar's Office 
WILMA OUTLAND 
Assistan t R egistrar 
ANN PAGE 
Clerk, Business Office 
Fourth Row: 
SARAH PANZERA 
SecTetary to D ean of College 
RUBYE POOLE 
ecretary to D ean 0/ Students 
CATHERINE PURDOM 
Clerk, Business Offi ce 
BEULAH ROBINSON 




-w ALDO SAUTER 
H ouse D irector, Ordway Hall 
MARTHA SAWYER 
Sec,retary to President 
FAY SLEDD 
Assistant Business Manager 
Sixth Row: 
LUCILLE THURMAN 
Cashier, Business Office 
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S T A F F 
DE PARTMENTAL H E ADS 
First Row: DR. HERBERT HALPERT .. . . .... L anguages and Lit erature 
FRA CE BROW . .. . . .. . .. . . .... . . .. . H ome Economics T H O fA B. HOGA CA MP ... . . . . .............. Business 
DR. W ALTER BLACKB R .. . ...... PhysicaL Science DR. C. . LOWRY ......... . ........ .. . '" .Social cience 
R TH C LE . . .. ..... . ... . . ...... Nursing Education T hird R ow: 
A. CARMAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . '" .. . ... . ..... . . Agriculture 
DR. H . L. OAKLEy .. ... . . .. .. . . .... . ..... I ndustrial Arts 
DR. M. G. CARMAN . . .. . ...... . . .. ....... . Math ematics 
HARRY SPARK ............ . . ...... . .... . . . . Educatiorn 
Second Row: ROY TEWART . ........ ... H eaLth and Physical Education 
DR. PRICE DOYLE ...... . .... . .. . . . . . ...... " .Fine Arts DR. A. M. WOLF ON . . .......... . . : . ... Biological Science 
LT. COL. WALLACE .J. HA CKETT ........ MiLit ary Science DR. HENSLEY WOODBRIDGE .. .... ...... Library Science 
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FACULTY 
First Row: MAR GARET CA MPBELL ...... .. .. . ... . . .. Critic T eac /tel 
DR. W . D . AESCHBACH ER ... . . .. .. .. . .... . S ocial cience A. G. CA ON . ..... .. . ... . ..... . ...... . . Physical cience 
REX ALEXA TDER .. . .... . .. . ......... Physical Education MAUONE CH EI OWETH .. . ...... . ........ Crit ic T eacher 
VE RNON A DER OJ\' ..... " .... .. .. .. , . " . " .. Business 
D I SY ATK IN ON ..... ... ... . . ... .. .. . H ome Economic Third Row: 
R OBER T B RR ... .. ..... .. .. . .. .............. . . M usic 
CA RRETT BE H EA R ....•............. Ph ysicol Education 
ANN HERRO 'O HR O . ... .. . . . . . . . R efere nce L ibrarian 
ARLIN RI O .. . . ..... . ... . ...... .. ..... ... R.O.T .. 
Second Row: .J 1M C LLIVAN .. . .... . .. ... . . . . .. .. . Physical Education 
OL B. BRO K .. . . ... . .. .. .. . ... . .. . . . .. . Critic T eacher CLARA EAGLE ........... .. ... .. ... ........ . .. . .. . A rt 
EDWARD H AY BROOK . . ...... . . . .. . .. PhysicaIScience CHARLE L. ELDRID GE . ..... A griculture T raining S chool 
FRANCES BROW . . , . .. ....... .. ...... H ollle Economics RICH ARD FARRELL . .... . ......... . . . ....... . .. M usic 
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First R ow: MAJOR GEORGE H ALLAH AN ................ . R.O.T. C . 
ATTIE FAUGHN ......................... Critic T eacher H UNTER H ANCO K . .... '" ............ Physical S cience 
FRED FA ROT . .... .. . . .. . .. . ......... Physical Education VERDA HEAD ....... . ...... " . " ... .......... . Busin ess 
MRS. FRED FA ROT . . ... . . . ..... . . .. Physicol Education 
DO ALD F INEGAN ...... . . ... " ....... . .. . ....... . Art T hi rd Row: 
BEA T RI CE FRYE ... ........... .. L a.nguage and L iteratu.re ROBERT L. HENDON . . .. .. . ........ . ....... A griculture 
FRED M. GING LE .. . ............... . .. . ...... Business MRS. THOMAS HOGAN AMP ............. Critic T eacher 
econd Row: E. B. HOI;VTON .. .. ...... . ........... . .. . ... A griculture 
R. E. GOODGION ... . ..... .. ........ . . . ... Critic Teacher GUY J OHNSON ..... .. .... . ... . ...... .. . . .. .. .. .. . Art 
DAVID.J. G WAN . . ... . ... . . .. . . ............... M usic R. A. J OH N TON .. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . ~ . " .. Physical S cience 
ESCO G NTER ........ .. . . ..... .. ... . .. . ... . .. Business WE LEY KEMPER . . .......... .. ... " .. Biological Science 
21 
FACULTY 
Fir tRow: DR. R . B. PAR 0 ....... . ............ . .... . Education 
EVA K ER ...............•...... ... ... . Critic Teacher DR. FORRE T P GUE .. . ............... . . Social Science 
GEORGE KIMBALL .... . .. ..... . ............. . R.O.T.C. ROMAN PRYDATKEVYTCH .......... . ...... . ... Music 
ARAH KIGHT .... .. . . ............. Physical Education 
DR. EDWIN LAR 0 ... ......... Language and Lit erature Third Row: 
GEORGE LILLY ............ .. ....... . .. . I ndustrial A,rts LESLIE P TNAM ........ . ....... . ............. . M usic 
NEA LE MASO .. . ....... . ... . .. ... ... . ......... Music JESSIE RINGO . ... . . ... . . . ........... . . Home Economics 
Second Row: 
W. J. ROBERTSON ....... . .. . ........ . ....... . Fine Arts 
GERHARD MEGOW ..... '" .... . . Language and Literature WALDO SA TER .... .... ..... ........ Physical Education 
MAVIS McCAMISH ... . ................. . Critic Tea cher E. G. SCHMIDT .... . ............. ....... ... .Journalism 
W. J. McCARTHY . . . ........ .. .......... . I ndustrial Arts ARLIE COTT .. .... ............. ...... . . ... Agriculture 
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First Row: J. ALBERT TRACY .. . ..... .. . " . " ....... " . " . . Speech 
REZINA SENTER .. '" " . " . . . . " . " . " .. Library Science MA TTIE S. TROWSDALE . . ............. .. Critic Teacher 
ONNIE SKIN ER .... . ........ . . . L anguage and L iterature DR. T OM C. VENABLE .. . . . . . . . . .. .. ......... Education 
EUGENE SMITH ....... ... .... .. ..... . ... Critic Teacher D OLORES V INSON. ' " ...... . . .. . .... Assista1lt L ibrarian 
RUBY SMITH .. ... ..... . . .. . . ............. . . Educatiorn 
DR. LIZA SPA! N .... . .. . .... .. .. . . ..... Biological Science 
DAVID STEVE SON . ............ L anguage and Literature Third Row: 
LOTTYE SUITER .................... .. . . Critic Teach er GOLDIE WALTERS ...... .. . . .. ..... .. . . .. Critic Teach er 
AUBUR ]. WELLS ...... .... . .. . .. . . .... . Social Science 
CARRIE WHITE . .. . . .. . " ... . . . . . " . . Physical Education 
Second Row: JEANWIGGI ..... ... ... . .. .... .. .... .. . Lib rary Science 
RUSSELL W. TERHUNE . . ..... . . . . . ...... . ... . .. M usic LY N WINGET ......... . . . .... . Language and Lit erature 
BILL T ILLMA .. .. ....... . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . Social S cience J OH N WI TER .................. , . ... .......... Music 
BE JAM I E TOLLIVER . . .. .... . ... . ...... .. . R.O .T .C. IELLIE MAY WYMA I ..... . . . . ... . . ... . '" " .Education 
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MSU L1B~A y- EC\AL C~LLECT'O S DE 
IN MEMORIAM 
Grace Wyatt, instructor in the Biological Sci ence~ 
department, died unexpectedly August 12, 1954. Miss 
Wyatt came to Murray in 1928 as an instructor at the 
Training School, and had served on the faculty here 
continua lly except for a five -year leave to stud y at 
Duke U niversity. She was a noted expert on ornithol-
ogy and wild life in this area. 
RETIRING 
AFTER 24 YEARS 
Miss T ennie Breckenridge, the personal secretary to 
every president Murray ever had, died suddenly J anu-
ary 9, just after the Western basketball game. H er un-
timely dea th came as a shock to everyone that kn ew 
Miss Breckenridge. 
Miss Breckenridge had served faithfully since 1925, 
and had come to be a fi xture at M urray. The 1954 
SHIELD was dedicatecl to her for her se rvice to th e 
college. 
This year, a familiar face will leave Murray. Mr. Leslie 
Putnam, after teaching here for the past twenty-four 
years, will re tire. Mr. Putnam has been a voice teacher 
in the music department and has done a commendab le 
job. H e has endearecl himself to his students and he wi ll 
be greatly missed by all who knew him. 

This i the enior clas . They have been at it a long time now, it eems. That 
required 128 hours didn't come easy, but few will deny that the trials and effort 
were not well worth wh ile for the amount they received. I t's too late now to 
study harder, all the low grades a well as the high one are permanently recorded, 
never to be changed. 
They can see things far more clearly now. It is easily understood why certain 
courses were required, and why one should get a broad background in several 
subject. The things they didn't learn wi ll tell, but the amount gotten from this 
past four years will stay with them. Only a portion of each Freshman class ever 
become Seniors ; they deserve their ha re of the credit. 
The 1955 cia elected J im H earon, pre ident ; Jane Perry, vice-president ; Susan 




FRA CE ADAMS, Murray, K entucky. 
MARTHA V . ALDRIDGE, Gracey, K entu cky; Alpha igma Alpha ; 
Pi Omega Pi, H istoria n 3: Y.W.A ., Vice PI' sident 3; Busine Club, 
ecre ta ry 3; B.S.U. 
BEU LAH ASHBROOK . Arl ing ton. K entu cky: Alpha igma Alpha : 
Y.W.A.: Home Economics club: We ley Founda tion: S.A.A.C.S. 
RALPH ANDE R ON. Princeton, Kentucky : K a ppa Delta Pi: ock 
a nd Buskin : International Rela tions Club ; Weslcy Founda tion; D e-
bate. 
H AZEL \V. BA RNE , Sa\'a nnah, T ennessee: H ome Economi cs 
C lub : Y. W.C.A.: niversity of T enn essee: Peabody College. 
BOB B. BEACH, Ka nkakee. Ill inois: B.S .. : I ndustria l Arts Club. 
Third R ow: 
A BRITO, Murray, K entucky. 
JOHN WILLIAM BROOK , H azel Park, M ichigan, B.S. Social 
Science; A.C.E. 1, 2, 3; I.R.C. 1, 2, 3, Vice President 4; K appa Pi 
1, 2; Ep ilon Sigma Omega 3; Per bing Rifles 2, 3, 4, Warrant 
Officer 3; Manager, Purchase-Pennyri le Basketball Tournament 3; 
College News taff 1, Feature Sport editor 2, 3, Assis tant editor 3, 
Co-editor 4; Sports editor SHIELD 3, 4; Ordway H all Council 3; 
Sailing Club 4; Debate T eam 1 ; Wayne University ; enior lass 
Trea urer ; Fuse editor 4. 
FRED F. W. BROWN, St. Louis, Missouri, B.S. Art; Kappa Pi. 
WALTER C. BR OW ,Greenvi lle, K entucky, B.S. Business ; Busi-
ness Club ; Sigma Alpha Ep ilon ; Centre College. 
ROBERT RAY BUCK I C H AM, Murray, K entucky, B .. Business 
Admin istra tion ; Business Club. 
27 
econd R ow: 
. VER 0 BE ETT, Murray. K entucky, B.S. Speech-Drama, 
General Business ; Tau igma Tau; Sock and Bu kin, Vi ce President 
4; D rama Department, R adio how 2; Major D rama, Productions 
1, 2,3; ummer T heatre 3. 
GEOR GE L. BLOOM I GV R G. Benton, K entucky. B .. Agri-
cu lture; Agriculture Club. 
R O MA BOR ODIJ EWYCZ. 
J ACKIE BO WELL, Paducah, K entucky. B.M.E. Cla rinet : Sigma 
Alpha Iota ; Viva ce Club: Kappa D elta Pi: Delta Lambda Alpha; 
Girls' Quartet ; Madriga l Gro up ; Murray M acs; Band; Orchestra; 
A Capella . 
ARDATH ANNE ' BO YD. M urra y, K entucky. B .. Art ; Sigma 
Sigma : K appa Pi : Campus L igh ts: "Da rk of the Moon," "Claudi a," 
" Hote l Un i\T rse," "K ind Lady" : George L . Whinard Founda tion 
cholars hip. 
R OY D . BRAN O . , H enderson, K y. 
SENIORS 
SENI ORS 
Second R ow: 
BEN CH AM NESS, Cairo, Ill inois, Foo tball 1, 2, 3, 4; Co-captain 
4; " M" Club 1, 2,3,4, President 4 ; Phys ical Ed ucation Club 1, 2,3; 
T rack 1, 2, 3, 4. 
THO M AS R AY CH ANEY, Columbus, K entucky ; B.S . Business-
I ndustrial Arts; I nd ustrial Arts Club 2, 3, 4 ; Business Club 4; Base-
ball 1. 
WILLI AM D. CH ENOWETH, Paris, T ennessee. 
JOE EDD CL ARK, Sharpe, K entucky, B.S. Business Administration ; 
D elta Al pha; Busi ness Club ; Ordway H all Co uncil 3; L ast R esort 4. 
MALCOLM PAT CL ARK, Mu rray, K entucky. 
FRANKLIN CLEAVER , Mayfield, K entu cky. 
28 
First Row: 
D AVID H ENRY BULLMER, Pad ucah, K entucky , B.S. Business; 
Pad ucah Junior College. 
JESSIE H UGH BUTLER, Fulton, K entucky. 
EYRL LEON BYASSEE, M aury City, Te nnessee, B.M. E. Voice; 
Phi Mu Al pha, Warden ; A Capella Choir, Lambda Iota T au. 
J ACK CAIN, Brownsville, Ten nessee. 
SAR A R UTH CALHOUN, Mu rray, K entucky, B.S. M ath ; Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, R ecording Secretary 4. 
H AR OLD CANNEDY, Gree nfield , Illinois 
T hird R ow: 
LARRY COLLEY, Farmington, K entucky. 
ELEANOR ELIZABETH COLVILLE, Un ion City, T ennessee, 
B.M.E. Piano; Sigma Alpha Iota ; Vivace Club ; Campus Lights 
1, 2, 3, 4; O rches tra 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 2; String O rches tra 
1, 2, 3, 4. 
ESTHER R U TH CONDITT, M arion, K entucky, B.S . Elementary 
Education ; A.C.E. 
N ANCY ELLEN COOK, M ayfield, K entucky, B.S. Business Educa-
tion ; Alpha Sigma Alpha 2, 3, 4, Sentry 4; R eligious Council 3, 4; 
Y.W. C. A. 2, 3, 4, President 4; Business Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, 
Vice President 4; SHIELD staff 3, 4; W.A.A.; B.S.U . 1, 2, 3,4; In-
tern ational Relations Club 4. 
R OYCE AD OLPH CRUCE, Fulton, K entucky, B.S. 
EDW ARD CR AFTON DAVI S, H enderson , K en tucky, B.S. Agri-
culture; Agricultu re Club. 
First R ow: 
JOYCE PRIEST DA V I , H ebbardsvi lle, K entucky, B . . Home 
Eco nomics : D elta Lambda Alpha; K appa D elta Pi ; igma igma 
igma: Home Economi s Club, Pres id nt 4; Vice Prcsid ent 3; B.S.U . 
.lAME M. DEERI :"JG, Murray, Kentucky, B . . Bu inc : Businc s 
Club. 
CHRIS D IMA ,Chicago, Ill inoi . 
GEORGE \VILB R1 D OWD Y, Farmington, K entucky, B .. Physi -
cal Educa tion. 
ROBERT F. D OW 1 , wensboro, K entucky, B .. Bus ines Ad-
ministra tion: T au Sigma T au, Vice President ; Busine s Club. 
AR ETTA MAE D _, Owensboro, K entucky, B.S . Biology-
Nursing Education ; Alpha igma Alpha 3, 4; B.S .U. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Beta Beta Beta 3. 4. 
Thi rd Row': 
GLE N WALLACE FART HI NG, turgi, K entucky, B .. Agricul-
ture; Agricu lture Club 1,2, 3, 4 ; Pershing Ri Al's 2, 3, ~. 
HELEN FA GH N, Pad ucah, K entucky. 
A:-JNA MARI E FELT ER , adiz, K ntucky, B.M .E. Voice: igma 
Alpha Iota, President; igma Sigma igma; Vivace Club : B. . . , 
Band : A Capella hoir ; Campus L ights. 
JAMES L . FERN, t. Louis, Missouri . 
DO;\' LD ED WARD F IT ZGER ALD , Memphis, T enne see, B .. 
B,uslness Educa tion: Bus iness Club ; rd way H all Counci l ; Company 
Comma nder, Be t-D ri ll d ompany' Memphi tate Collegl". 
]. Y. FITZGER ALD, Dover, T enne ee, B .. I ndus tria l rts ; Pi 
()mega Pi ; Busine s Club ; I ndustrial rts C lub . 
29 
eeond R ow: 
J O H N EDWI N DUNN, Cerulea n, K entucky, B.S. ocial cicncc: 
I nternational R elations Club : tudent Organiza tion, \ ' ice President: 
B.S. ., President 4; D ebate T eam. 
J ANA R T H EARLY, Paducah, K entucky. 
H AYWOOD W . EASON, J R ., R iple y, T ennessee, B. 
Alpha. 
Delta 
H AR VEY L YN:"J ELDER , Pryorsburg, K entucky: A.B. M athc-
matics-H i tory ; Freed-H a rdema n ; I nternational R ela tions Club. 
M ASON EVA ,Murray, K entu cky. 
H EL EN FR A ICE EZELL, Hopkinsville, K entucky, B.S. H ome 




SUE CARROLL GREER, Blackford, K entucky, B.S. Elementary 
Education; Sigm a Sigma Sigma ; A.C.E., Vice President 3; W.A.A., 
Vice President 4 ; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4 ; Wells H al1 Council, President 
3; Campus Favorite 3; Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship 3. 
MAX EDWIN GROGAN, Murray, K entucky, B.S. Art ; Sock & 
Buskin ; Summer Theatre 1, 2, 3. 
J OE M. HAMBRICK, Dyersburg, T ennessee. 
MILTON H . HAMILTON, JR., Union City, T ennessee, B.A. ; 
K appa Alpha; Basketba l1 1 ; Baseball I , 2, 3, 4; " M " Club ; D.M.S. ; 
R.O.T .C., Cadet Colonel ; M emphis State College; Inter-Fraternity 
Council. 
BILLY LEE HARRELL, Milan, Tennessee, B.S. Social Science; 
International R elations Club ; Ordway H all Council ; B.S.U. 
DONALD HARVEY, Providence, K entucky; Football 2, 3, 4, Co-
captain 4 ; Student Organization R epresentative 4 ; " M" Club 2, 3,4, 
R eporter 4' SA.A.C.S. 2, 3, 4 ; D elta Alpha, Sergeant-at-Arms 2, 
Treasurer 3: 4 ; M an 'On the Campus 3, 4 ; Wh'O's Who 4. 
Second Row: 
PHILIP THOMAS FORREST, Little Rock, Arkansas, B.M .E. 
Clarinet ; Vivace Club ; Phi Mu Alpha ; Campus Lights 1, 2, 3, 4 ; 
Band ; A Capella Choir; Murray Men ; Phi Mu Alpha D ance Band. 
BETTY BROOKES FRAZER, Paducah, K entucky, B.S. Business 
Education ; Sigma Sigma Sigma, Treasurer 3; K appa D elta Pi ; Pi 
Omega Pi ; Business Club; Delta Lambda Alpha. 
JIM M. GAINEY, Dillon, South Carolina , B.S. Business-Physic'.l-I 
Education ; Business Club ; "M" Club, Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 ; UnI-
versity of South Carolina ; "C" Club ; Phi Sigma K appa. 
WENDELL ELWOOD GORDON , Benton, K entucky, Chemistry-
Biology; S.A.A.C.S. 3. 
MARY MARGARET GRAHAM, Ipava, Illinois, B.M.E. Music ; 
Sigma Alpha Iota ; D elta Lambd a Alpha ; Kappa Delta Pi, Vice-
President 4 ; Vivace Club ; Band 1,2, 3,4; Orchestra 2, 3,4; Campus 
Lights 1,2, 3, 4. 
LON WESCOAT GREER, Como, T ennessee, B.S. Agriculture. 
Third Row: 
JAMES GORDON HEARON, Clay, K entucky, B.S. Speech-
Dram a-History; T au Sigma T a u, Corresponding Secretary 4 ; Sock 
& Buskin ; Internat ional R elations Club, President 4; Ordway H all 
Council, Secretary 3; German Clu b ; Alph a Psi Omega; Dramatic 
Pr'Oductions 2, 3, 4; Class Vice President 3, Class President 4. 
SHIRLEY JANET HENRY, Murray, K entucky, B.S., Business Edu-
cation ; Business Club, Wesley Foundati'On . 
DONALD GAIL HICKS, Bent'On, K entucky, B.A. Chemistry-
Bi'OI'Ogy-Math ; Beta Beta Beta, President 4 ; S.A.A.C.S. , Publi city 
Director 4. 
JAY HODGES, Newburgh, New Y'Ork. 
CHESLEY WILLIAMS HOLLOMAN, JR. , Madisonville, K en-
tucky, B.S. Business Administrati'On ; Business Club; Chemistry Club ; 
University of K entucky ; Sigma Phi Epsilon. 




CHARLES E. HOWARD, M ay fi eld, K entucky. 
DONALD GLEN H GHE , Murray, K entucky, B.A. Biology-
Chemistry ; Sock & Buskin ; .A.A.C.S. 2, 3, 4; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4 ; 
Westminister Fellowship I , 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3 ; Delta Alpha 2, 3, 4, 
Chaplain 4 ; Class President 2 : SHIELD staff 3 ; R eligious Council, 
President 3; tudent Council, Presid ent 4 ; Ma n on the Ca mpus 4 ; 
Who's Who 4; L as t Resort 2, 3, 4 : Ca mpus Lights 2. 
GLEN ALLEN IGLEHEART, Louisville, K entucky, B.A. Eng-
lish ; B.S.U. 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Germ an Club I , 2, 3; A Capell a Choir 
1,2, 3,4; Lambda Iota T a u ; College N ews staff 2. 
BILL JACKSO ,Murray, K entucky. 
.IE E LOU JELLISO , Murray, K entucky, B .. English ; A.C .E. ; 
Sailing Clu b ; Sock & Buskin 2, 3,4, Histori an 3, Secreta ry 4; Band 
+; Lambda Iota T a u. 
JAMES FL YD JENNING, Murray, K entucky, B . . Biology-
Socia l Scicn e; D elta Alph a, Corresponding Secretary, R ecord ing 
Secretary, Histo r ian, Vice Presiden t. 
Third Row: 
EFFIE LOU KEMP, Murray, K entucky, B .. Biology- ur ing Edu-
cation. 
DAN ARl OLD KE I EDY, Lakeland, K entu ky, B. . ocial Sci-
ence Area ; D elta Alpha ; Internation al R ela tions Club. 
HAL BLA TON KILLEBREW, Cairo, Illinoi s, B .. Physical Edu-
cation-History ; " M" Club ; Football I, 2, 3; Ba ketball I , 2. 
T HEODORE ROBERT KOE IGSMARK, Murphysbo ro, Illinois, 
B.S. Business Administration ; Basketball 1,2 , 3, 4; Bu iness Club 4 ; 
" M" Club 1,2, 3, 4, Vice Pre ident 3. 
ALFRED LEE L DD, Eddyville, K entucky, B.S. Agriculture ; Agri -
culture Club, President. 
WILL SAMUEL LANGFORD Pa ri s T ennessee, B . . Industrial 
rt ; Indu trial Arts Club. 
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econd Row: 
JANE MARLENE JOH 0, Carrier Mills, Illinois, B.M.E. 
Music ; Vivace Club ; Southern Illinois niversity ; Phi Ep ilon, 
Treasurer 1, President 2, Secretary 3 ; Dormitory Officer 3; Band 
1, 2, 3 ; A Capella Choir 1, 2, 3; M adrigal 1, 2, 3; Ora torical Society 
1,2 , 3; Greek Sing 2,3 ; outhern Illinois Choral Clinic Accompa nist 
1, 2, 3. 
RONALD AVERY .TONES, Murray, K entucky, B.S. M ath-Business. 
LILLIA MITH JO ES, Brownsville, T ennessee, B.S. Biology ; 
Alpha Sigma Alpha ; Beta Beta Beta, ecretary 4 ; Ideal Freshman 
Girl ; T a u Sigma T au Sweetheart 2 ; Campus Favorite 2, 3, 4 ; tu-
dent Organization ecretary 3 ; Wells H all Council Treasur r 2 ; 
pring Carnival Queen 3; Panhelleni Council 2 . 
WILLI WHITE JONE , Cadiz, K entucky, B.S. History-Physical 
Educa tion . 
PA L WIL ON .J RDAN, Moweaqua, Illinois, B.S . Phys ica l Edu-
cation-Hi tory; Delta Alpha; " M" Club; Footbal l ; Tra k. 





BARBARA CAROL MANN , Ma rrowbone, K entucky, B.S . Social 
Science Area. 
o IE MABRY MASON, C unningham, K entucky, B.S . Elementary 
Education ; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Secreta ry 3; D elta Lambda Alpha, 
Vice President 2; A.C .E. ; K appa Delta Pi, President 4 ; Disciple 
Student F ellowship, Secretary 2, 3; International R ela tions Club. 
W AL T ER COLEMAN MATH I S, May fi eld, K entucky, B.S. Agri-
cultu re; Agriculture Club. 
WILLIAM B. MAYN ARD, E lkton , K entucky, B.S. Area in Social 
Science ' Phi Mu Alpha, Secretary 4; Internation al R ela ti ons Club ; 
Campu; Lights, Class Vice President 2. 
CAROLYN MELUGIN, Murray, K entucky, B.S. Busin ess; Home 
Economics Club ; W.A.A .; Business Clu b ; Campus Lights D ancing 
C horus ' W ater Carnival. 
AN ITA M O RGAN, M adisonville, K entucky. 
First Row: 
FREIDA BLEIDT L AWRENCE, Cadiz, K entucky, B.S. Area in 
Business; W.A.A. I , 3; Vivace Club 1 ; Y.W. C. A. 1, 2; Business 
Club 4; SHI ELD Q ueen Contestant. 
GLADYS LINN, Almo, K entucky, B.S. Art ; K appa Pi ; SHIELD 
staff ; Literary Club ; Ass istant Co unselor of Freshman Girls in Wells 
H all. 
MARY ALI CE LUCAS, M arion, K entucky, B.S. Elementary Edu-
cation ; D elta L ambda Alpha, Presid ent 2; K appa Delta Pi, Vice 
President 4; Sigma Sigm a Sigm a; A.C .E . Treasurer 3; D elta K appa 
Gamma Scholarship 3, 4; PTA Scholarship I. 
RICHARD ALAN LYONS, M adisonville, K entucky, B.S. History-
I nd ustrial Arts; Industri al Ar ts Club, President 3. 
CECIL SEL T ON MALLORY, JR., Elkton, K entucky, B.S. Agri-
culture. 
CHARLES R O Y MANCHESTER, Paducah , K entucky, B.M.E. 
Music; Phi M4 Alpha; Band; O rchestra; Campus Lights. 
Third Row: 
PATRICIA J EAN M O RRO W, Louisville, K entucky, B.S . Biology; 
Beta Beta Beta; A Capella Choir 3. 
RUBY GAIL McD ANIEL, Peotone, Illinois, B.S. E lementa ry Edu-
ca tion ; Alph a Sigma Alph a ; A.C.E. 
PATS Y ROSE McELYA, L aCenter, K entucky, B.S. Business Edu -
cation ; H ome Economics Club, Business Club. 
M ARIL YN McFADDEN, Paris, Ten nessee. 
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ROBBY J EAN McGEE, Mayfi eld, K entucky, B.S. Art ; K appa Pi, 
V ice Presiden t, Secretary ; Portfolio Club, Vice President. 
MERRIE V IRGIN I A McINTOSH, M ayfield, K entucky, 
First Row: 
R OBERT ALLEN M cMILLION, Oak Ridge, T ennes ec, B .. Gen-
eral Business-History: Tau Sigma T a u, Pledgemaster 3; I nterna-
tional Relations Club: Track I, 2; Business Club ; Journa lism Club ; 
College News Photographer 1, 2,3: SHI ELD Photogra pher 4; PresI-
dent Ju nior Class. 
SVSAN ELIZABETH ASER, turgis, K entucky, B.S. Physi cal 
Education ; Sai ling Club ; Physica l Educa tion Club ; W.A.A., Award, 
2 Chairman of Awards 2, 3. 
CH ARLES D . 0 T LAND, Murray, K en tucky, B .. Busi ness; Bu i-
ness Club. 
WILLIAM PARKER, Murray, K entucky. 
MARY DEE PEASE, Paducah, K entu cky, B.S. H ome Econom ics; 
H ome Economics Club ; W.A .A.; Alpha Beta; Paducah J unior 
Colle e 
J V E R OSE PENDERGRAS ,A la mo. Tcnnes ee, B .. Elementa ry 
Educa tion ; A.C.E. 
T hird Row: ' 
DO ALD ] A Y PROVENCHER, East Prairie, Mi sso uri , B.S. Agri-
cu lture, Agriculture Club. 
WILLIAM HARLA PRY O R, Ceru lea n, K entucky, B.S. Art ; 
K appa Pi ; B.S.V. Co unci l 1, 2; College News Cartoonist 3, 4 ; 
SHIELD StafT 2, 3; HI ELD Editor 4: Ordway H all Cou ncil 3; Inter-
collcgia tc Debatc 3, 4. 
BARBARA ..JEAN P CKETT, Paducah, K cntu ky, B.S. E lemcn-
tar~ EducatIon ; K appa Delta Pi ; A.C.E .: Paducah Junior College; 
ASSIStant Counselor of Frc hman Gi rls in Wells H a ll . 
JAMES H. QVI N ,Paris, T cnne ee. 
HENRY MARVI N R AMEY, L amasco, K entucky, B.S. Social Sci-
('nce; T a u K appa Alpha, Vi cc Presi dent 3, President 4, Outstand ing 
D eba tor 3; VarsIty D eba te 1, 2, 3, 4; B.S.V. J, 2, 3; Drama tics 3. 
C
I 
HAR~ES W. REED, M ayfie ld , K entucky, B .. Industrial Arts ; 
ndustnal Art Club. 
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Second Row: 
BETTY J A E PERRY, Murray, K entucky, B.S. Business Area ; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Pi Omega Pi, Vice President 3, +; K appa D elta 
Pi ; HIELD staff 2, 3, 4; D elta L ambda Alpha; B.S. " Counci l 
Member 3, 4; W.A.A. 1,2 ; Y.W .A. ; enior Vice Presi dent ; Who's 
Who 4. 
BOBBY GENE PHILLIPS, Elkton , K entucky, B.S. Agricu lture ; 
D elta Alpha; Agri culture Club. 
GL O RIA PHILLIPS, ortonvi lle, K entucky, B .. Business ; B. . . 
Executive ouncil ; Pi Omega Pi Trea urer; Busines Club ; Y.W.A. 
President ; K appa D elta Pi . 
D AVID LEE PI SO ,Jackson, Miss iss ippi, B.S. Busine s dminis-
tra tion; Bu ines Clu b Presid ent ; Pershing Rifles; B.S.V. Executive 
Council, D ebate 3, 4. 
L A ElL POWELL, Fri en dship, Tennessee, B.S. Elementary Edu-
ca tion; A.C.E . Pre id ent 4; igma Sigma igma; W.A .A. ; At tend-
ant, T au igma T au Swee thea rt I ; Tau Sigma T au Sweethea rt 2. 




MAUREAN PEARL ROGERS, Cerulean, K entucky, B.S. Nursing. 
THOMAS LEE RUSSELL, Columbus, K entucky, B.S . Speech-
Drama; Sock & Buskin, Treasurer; Lambda Iota Tau ; Dramatic 
Productions including "D ark of the Moon." 
NANCY ANN SAMMONS, Murray, K entucky, B.S. Business; Al-
pha Sigma Alpha; Business Club ; W.A.A. ; Alternate Cheerleader. 
KATHRYN SALMON, Puryear, Tennessee. 
CARL T. SARTEN, Clinton, K entucky, B.A. M ath-Chemistry ; Tau 
Sigma Tau; S.A.A.C .S.; Student Council R epresentative; Murray 
State Men's Quartet; M adrigal Singers; A Capella Choir. 
DALLAS EDWARD SHACKLEFORD, Murray, K entucky, B.S. 
Physical Ed ucation-Business; Delta Alpha, Corresponding Secretary 
4 ; Student Council R epresentative. 
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First Row: 
MARTIN REISER, JR., Ashland, Illinois, B.S. Business Adminis-
tration; Pershing Rifles, Finance Officer 3, Executive Officer 3; Busi-
ness Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4 ; Assistant Business Manager of the 
SHIELD 3 ; Business Manager of the SHIELD 4. 
RICHARD FREDERICK RIKEL, Paducah, K entucky, B.S. Chem-
istry ; S.A.A.C.S. 
DONALD EARL RITTER, Cromwell, Indiana, B.M.E. Music; Phi 
Mu Alpha ; Vivace Club ; Band ; Orchestra; Campus Lights. 
WILLIAM RICHARD ROARK, Memphis, T ennessee, B.S. Pre-
Law ; Tau K appa Alpha ; Intercollegiate Debate; Track. 
WILLIAM FRANCI S ROBINS, Anna, Illinois, B.M.E. Music ; Phi 
Mu Alpha; Vivace Club; Campus Lights 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Lights 
Director 4 ; Band I, 2, 3, 4; Phi Mu Alpha Dance Band 2, 3, 4, 
Leader 3,4 ; Murray M en 3. 
CHARLES E. ROGERS , Murray, K entucky, B.S. Agriculture; Agri-
culture Club. 
Third Row: 
NANCY EVELYN SHACKELFORD, Fulton, Kentucky, B.S . 
Physical Education-Business; W.A.A. ; Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Cheer-
leader 2, 3, 4. 
LUCY EVELYN SHEFFER, Clay, K entucky, B.S. Business Educa-
tion; Alpha Sigma Alpha, Treasurer 3, Reporter 4; Pi Omega Pi, 
President 4 ; Kappa D elta Pi , Secretary 4 ; D elta Lambda Alpha ; 
B.S .U., Council 3,4; Y.W.C.A., Secretary 2,3, Reporter 4 ; Business 
Club, Secretary 2; Who's Who. 
NELLIE M . SHEFFER, Clay, K en tucky, B.S. Business; Alpha Sig-
ma Alpha, Treasurer 4; Y.W.C .A., Treasurer 4; Business Club, Sec-
retary 4; B.S.U., Council 3, 4. 
ROBERT THOMAS SHELTON, Providence, Kentucky, B.S., Ag-
riculture-Biology; Agricultu re Club. 
THOMAS PATTERSON SHOLAR, Cadiz, K entucky, B.S. Ele-
mentary Education ; A.C.E.; International Relations Club ; B.S.U. 
LONNIE GENE SINCLAIR, Bismarck, Missouri, B.S.; Pi . Omega 
Pi ; Industrial Arts Club ; Tau Sigma Tau. 
First Row: 
CHARLES H ARDI SKAGGS, H ardin, K entucky, B.A. Art-
French ; K appa Pi, Vice President ; Rom ance L anguage Club ; Port-
folio Club. 
HAROLD FRANKLIN SKAGG , Paducah, K entucky, B.A. Eng-
lish ; Lambda Iota Tau ; B.S. . 
CHARLES EDWARD MITH, H opkinsville, K entucky, B.S. Ag-
ri cultu re; Agricultu re Club ; Secretary-Treasurer 4 ; Ordway H all 
Council 4. 
CH ARLOTTE Al N SMITH, Paducah, K entucky, B.M .E. Voice; 
Sigma Alpha Io ta ; K appa D elta Pi : D elta L ambda Alpha; Vivace 
Club; German Club ; Cam pus L ights; A Capella Choir ; All-
American Concert. 
REX SMITH, Mayfi eld , K entucky. 
M AC IE J. S:\TID ER , nion City, T cn nes ec, B .. Business: Vivace 
Club 1. 2, 3, 4, ecrctary-Trea urer -J.: Bu ines Club 4: East H all 
Counci l 3, 4; Campu s Lights 2, 3, 4. 
Third Row: 
BETTY MILSTEAD STRADER H azel, K entucky, B.S. Busi nes 
Education. ' 
HAROLD WAY E STUBBLEFIELD, Paducah, K entucky, B.A. 
ocial Science Area; Tau K appa Alpha ; D ebate; B.S.U. 
BOB SUGG, Spottsville, K entucky, B.S. Business Education. 
CHARLES BLANTON TA RR, Gilbertsvi lle, K entucky, B.S. Ele-
mentary Education ; Phi M u Alpha; A.C.E ., Vice President 4 . 
.TAMES HARLON TAYLOR, Wingo, K entucky, B.S. Elementary 
Education; A.C.E. 
PAU~ MAURICE TAYL O R , Earlington, K entucky, B.A. Biology-
Cherrustry; Tau Sigma Tau ; Beta Beta Beta. 
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econd R ow: 
.TOE HAL SPA I , Mu rray, K entu ky, B.S. Physical Education; 
Phys ica l Education Club. 
AL W. PE ARD, MUI'ray, K entucky, B.A. ocial Science; " M" 
Club. 
GWENDOLY C. SPICELA D, Dover, T ennessee, B.A. English : 
B.S. U., Council ; Spa nish Club ; Vivace Club ; Business Club ; A.C.E. ; 
L ambda Iota T au. 
RI CHARD STARKEY, D a isy town, Pennsylvania. 
BETTY TH RMA STEWART, Mu rray, K entucky, B.S. Busi-
ness ; igma Sigma igma ; Business Club; M ajorette; L a t R esort; 
Footba ll Quee n 1. 
.TAME WYATT TOKES, Ea rlington, K entucky, B . . Business 
Administra tion : Busi ness Club : Ordway H all Council, President 4; 




MARY ALICE T R EWOLLA, Paducah, K entucky ; B.S. Elementary 
Education ; A.C .E. ; Mi ss issippi State College for Women. 
DONALD RHEA TUCKER, Murray, K entucky, B.S. Agriculture; 
Agriculture Club. 
D OUGLAS GRAHAM TUCKER, Kirksey, K entucky, B.S. Agri-
culture; Agriculture C lub. 
SHIRLEY ANN V I NEYARD , Harrisburg, Illinois, B.M.E. Bas-
soon, Sigma Alpha Iota I , 2, 3, 4, Ideal Active 3, Alumnae C hair-
man 3, Treasurer 4 ; East H all Council , Presid ent 3, 4; K appa Delta 
Pi 2, 3, 4 ; D elta Lambda Alpha; Vivace C lub I, 2, 3, 4 ; Band 
1, 2, 3,4 ; Symphony Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4 ; A Cappella Choir 2,3,4; 
Woodwind Quintet 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Campus Lights 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sigma 
Alpha Iota Scholarship winner 1 ; All-American Concert 2, 3, 4. 
CHARLES W . WALDROP, JR., Murray, K entucky, A.B. Pre-
M edicine; D elta Alpha, Secretary 4 ; Beta Beta Beta 2, 3, 4 ; 
S.A.A.C.S. , Vice President 4 ; SHIELD Staff 3, Wesley Foundation ; 
Last Resort 2, 3; I ntra-Mural Basketball 2, 3; Contestant in Best-
Groomed Contest 3. 
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First Row: 
MRS. J OY STURG ILL TERHUNE, Princeton, K entucky, B.A. 
Business Education. 
J O ANN TERRELL, H errin , Illinois , B.S., Area in Art ; Sigm a 
Sigma Sigma ; K appa Pi ; President. 
MARTHA SUE TERRETT, Hickman, K entucky, B.S. Business 
Education ; Alpha Sigma Alpha; Y.W.C.A. ; Business .Club ; Wesley 
Foundation, Counci l ; Portfolio Club. 
BILL C LARK THOMAS, Cadiz, K entucky, B.A. History; B.S.U., 
Executive Council ; Interna tional R elations Club ; French C lub ; 
Union Universi ty. 
J ACK W . THOMPSON, Benton, K entucky. 
WILLIAM V I NCENT THOMPSON, Symsonia, K entucky, B.S. 
Agriculture ; Agriculture Club. 
MORRIS PAXTON WALKER, C rossville, Illinois, B.S. Ch cmistry-
M ath ; S.A.A.C.S ., President 4. 
Third Row: 
BILLY LEE W ATKINS , Symsonia, K entucky, B.S . Agriculture; 
Agricu lture Club. 
LETHA LYONS WATROUS, Murray, K entucky. 
J AMES ARNOLD WEAVER, Mayfield, K entucky, B.S . Business; 
T au. Sigma Tau, Alumni Secretary ; Business C lub ; B.S .U. ; Ordway 
H all Council, V ice President ; Treasurer J umor C lass. 
SELMA ANN WHA YNE, Clin ton, K entucky, B.S. Business, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha; Business C lub ; Intern ational Relations Club ; W ells 
Hall Council, Secretary 3, R epresenta tive 4 ; SHIELD Staff . 
WILLIAM GLENN WILSON, Pembroke, Kentucky, B.S. Indus-
trial Arts ; Industrial Arts C lub. 
FRANCES JEANETTE WOODWARD, O sceola, Arkansas, B.M. 
Voice ; Phi Mu ; Sigma Alpha Iota; A Capella Choir ; Band ; Or-
chestra. 
JU~IORS 
This is the year tha t tud n ts begin to become more ma tur in their th inking. 
They h.ave orne three-fourth of the way toward graduation, and now it seems more 
li kely than before. M o t of the required stuff is ou t of the way, and they reall y 
get into it in the e 200 cour es. CIa es become smaller, and the instructors get more 
personal and informal. The e students have proven that they can ti ck to it and are 
worth the attention of the instructor. 
They take things more seriously, now. One can more readil y see the necessity 
of hard studying, even if he doe n't actua ll y do it. These clas e a re a ll right, bu t a 
Junior must keep up h is socia l ob ligations, too. There is a lways next year to study. 
Bob Brashears, J im Bray, Don M apel, and Mimi R eid were the clas officer . 
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F irst Row: S econd R ow: 
CHARLES L . A DA MS ...... . .. . . . Viola, K y. M ARY W ELDON BALE . .. .... . E ddyville, K y. 
J AMES ADA MS . . .. . .. . . . . .... Ba rlow , K y. BAR BAR A B ALLA RD . .. . . ... Nash v ille, Tenn . 
JUNIORS J OYCE A DA MS .. . ... . . .. .. .. W ick liffe, K y. CA ROL YN A LLEN ..... .. ....... H eath , K y. F RANKL IN D . A NDERSON ... . . Kutta wa , K y. 
M AR ILYN BALLARD ... ...... Mt. M orri s, Ill. 
CLIFTON BANKS, J R . . . . .... L ewisp o rt, K y. 
B ETTY BARCLAY ............. C linto n, K y. 
PAUL D ONALD A NDERSO . . . ... H a rdin , K y. GENE BA RLOW . . ... .. . . .. . . M ayfield , K y. 
J ODY ARC H ER .... . .... . . H opkinsv ill e , K y. GEORGE S. B ELL .. . ....... Hu mbolt; T e nn . 
JI M A SHLEy . . . . . ...... U nio n C ity, Tenn. M AR Y L ou B ENNETT . ....... . . P a ri s, T e nn . 
W AYNE BAKER . . . . .. . . . . . .. Hickma n, K y. B I LL BIG IlA M .... . . . . . .... . .. Pari, T enn. 
T h ir d R ow: Fourth R ow: F ifth R ow: 
D OROTH Y BOH A:-i ..... . . M a di son vill e , K y. WI LLI AM F. B UCK ING H AM .... P a ducah , K y. J OH N R. CLENDENON .. .. ...... A lmo , K y . 
B ETS Y BOYD ..... .. ...... Calvert C ity, K y. BO BBY B URCH ETT . . . .... .. R usse llv ill e, K y. M ORRI COFFMAN . . . ... . . P rovid ence, K y. 
H ENR Y BRADLEY . . . . . .. . .. .. Pa ducah , K y. PH ILIP C HA;-'; DLE R . . . .... . . . . . Ba rlo w , K y. M ARTHA CO HOON .. . . . . . .. . . H o ll a nd, M o . 
B ETTI E BRAN DON . . . .. . ... . . . . Bento n , K y. 
BOBBY BRAS HEA R . . . . . . . .. Fra nkfo rt , K y . 
NOR MA C H ERRy ........ . . Columbu1' K y. 
R OB ERT F. C HI LDERS .... . .. . Hickm a n , K y. 
E DNA F. COLLINS .... . ...... .. E lkton, K y. 
EDW IN M. CORLEY . ... . .. H opkinsv ille, K y . 
D OROTHY BRAS HER . .... . Po rtagev ill e , M o. C HARLES A . C I SELL . . ..... . Paducah , K y. J AMES C. CORNETTE . . . . ... G r een ville, K y. 
J AMES BR AY . .. . . . . .. . .. D yersburg, T enn . PAT C I SELL . . ..... ..... . . Brookpo rt, Il l. B E COTH AM ......... . . . .... Murray, K y . 
CHARLES BROOKS . . . . . .. . G ilbe rtsv ill e, K y. BOBBY CLAR K . .. . . .... .. . Norto n vill e, K y. J AC K COTH RAN . . ...... . . .. Eddyville, K y. 
GENE BROW . . .... ... • . .. . Browde r , K y. BI LL CLAXTON . . . .. ... .. ..... C linto n , K y. J AMES WI LLIAM Cox ..... M cK en zie, T enn. 
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First Row: Second Row: Third Row : 
ARVIN CRAFTON . ....... Sha ron Grove, K y. M ADELYN C ROWLEY ... . . .. . Sla ughters, K y. A ' N D UNN .... . ..... . ..... Paducah, Ky. 
PATSY CRAIG . .... . .. . .. .. .. M ayfield , K y. L OU ISE G. CUNDIFF .. . . .. . . L ou isv ille, K y. LI NDY L . D UNN . . .. .. ...... P aducah , K y. 
ORMAN CRAIN . .. . . ... ... .. Murray, K y. MARY R ETA D AN IELS . . .. M adisonville, K y. I KEZ D OKo Ho . .. .... . . . .. . J ackson, Mis. 
'WILLIAM CREEKMUR ........ P aducah, K y. LI N D AVIDSO='! ........ . ... . . Mu rray, K y. HIR LEY ELI ........... .. . . . C rofton , K y. 
KE NKETH CREMER ... . ..... K ankakee, Ill. EDWARD L . D AVI ... .. ... H opkinsville, K y. C HAR LES ELLIS ............ M artin , Tenn . 
AKKE CRIDER ........ ....... Be ll , T e n n . D OK D AVI S . ...... .... ..... Bardwe ll , K y. C HARLF.S S . EY ER . . . . . .... .. . Murray, K y. 
HOWARD CR ITTENDEN ..... . . M ay fie ld , K y. J OH:< D AVI S .... . .... . .... . B a nd a na , K y. RIGHARD FARLEY ............ . .. L o la, K y. 
BLAN CROFT . ... ..... . . ...... a le m, K y. J AMES H. D MA . .......... . P aris, T e nn. D OT F ARRI S ..... . ...• ....... Murray, K y. 
SHIRLEY AI'=' CROS ... .. .. .. Murray, K y. NEWELL B. D UNLAP ... . ..... . P a ri s, T e nn . PAUL FELD lEN, J R ..... ..... . Murray, K y. 
Fourth Row: Fifth Row: 
BETTY J ANE FIELDS ......... Paducah , K y. EVELY ='! FURGERSON ortonville, K y. 
WILLIAM RO NALD FILER ... . . Princeton, K y. GLORIA GAI NEY .. ..... . . . ... Paducah , K y. 
JOHNNIE FISHER .. ... . ..... Paducah , K y. 
EDGAR FRANGE . . ........ M a d isonvi lle, K y. 
THOMA FRyER .... . ...... ... .. C lay, K y. 
H EN RY THOMAS GALLOWAY, Owensboro, K y. 
J AM ES GAMBLE .. ... ...... E a rlington, K y. 
ANN K ELI_Y GARDNER .... J acksonville, N.C . JUNIORS 
.BETTY FULKER ON . .. .... . .... B elton, K y. SUE GARDNER .. . .... . .... C lark vi lle , Ind. 
JAMES PAUL FULTON, JR .. ....... R eed , K y. 
DON FUQUA ......... . ....... Murray, K y. 
GLENDA FUQUA ......•... Farmington, K y. 
GARLAND R. GARST ..... . Central City, K y. 
L . B . GA TO N . .. ... ... ... Beechmont, K y. 




CHA RLES H OLLA ND ....... . L o n e O a k, K y . 
R UT H H OLLA ND .... . . . .. . ... Murray, K y. 
H ERBERT H OLT .. ... ... .. . Tre nto n , T e n n . 
L ANETT E H OWARD .. . .... C a lvert C ity, K y. 
B ETTY L. H UGHE S . . . ... . Beac h C reek, K y. 
AMA NDA H URDLE . . . . . . . . . .. . . Pa ri s, T e nn . 
B ERNARD J ONES . .. . .. •. . . . . P r ince to n, K y. 
BI LLY A . J ONES . . . . . .. . . . . . M ayfi eld , K y. 
BOBBY L. J ONES . . .. . .... . . . M a y fi e ld , K y. 
First Row: 
J AM ES GLA GOW .... . . . . . .. . . D ub lin, G a. 
ELIZABET H G LUTTI NG . . . ... . L oui svi lle , K y. 
W ALTER B. GOODE, JR . . . L e no ir City, T e nn . 
J OA NN GoRDO N .... .. .. . . .. .. Be n ton, K y. 
LAV ERN GoWIN .. . .• . .. .. . L a Gra nge, K y. 
R OBERT GRAY . . . . . . . . .. n ion Ci ty, T e nn . 
D ALTON H ALEY . ... ... .... . M ay fi e ld, K )' . 
M ARTHA H ARRI 0 :-1 . .. .. . . . .. M urray, K y. 
COOPER H ARTO:-; ... . . . . . H opki n sv ill . K y. 
Fourth R ow: 
D ONAL .lONE . . . .. . .. .. . • . . . Be nton , K y. 
WI LL M AC J ONES . . . .. • . .. . . . M urra y, K y. 
J AM ES J ORDAN . .. ....•.. . . ... E lk ton , K y. 
JI M J ORDA N .. . . . .... • .. . . . .. M urray, K y. 
D o K EN NEDy .. . .. . .. . . . . L a ke land , K y. 
J OH l A . K ENN EY . . .. . ...... Pa duca h, K y. 
C HARLE S K EO W N ... .. . ... E a rli n g ton , K y. 
J EA N KI NG .. . .... . .. . . . . O w en sboro, K y. 
R AY MOND KI NG . . . .. . . . . .... C linton, K y. 
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Second Row: 
BOB H AY . ..... ..... .. . .. . . Mu rray, K y. 
M. J EAN H EATH .. . ... .. .. . . P a duca h , K y. 
K ENNETH H E:-I DRICK 0 ' . ... M ay fi e ld , K y. 
G ORDO N H EN HAW ... ....... . Sturg is, K y. 
CAROL E HI, NSLE R . . .. . .•.. . . Pa ducah , K y. 
P EGG Y HI CK ... . .. . . ... ... D ovel·, T e nn. 
RAY H OLDER .. . .. .. ... . . . .. . Paris, T e nn . 
PATTI H ILL ....... . .... . . . ... H azel , K y. 
BARB ARA J EA:-; H OLLA:-I D . . . . ... ' ''' ingo , K y. 
Fifth R o w : 
M AU RELLE K IRK EY ........ P a du a h , K y. 
S ID:-IEY K RIEGE R . .. ...... . S h elbyvill e , K y. 
C I·IARI. ES L. L ARIM ER . . . . .. . .. Be nto n , K y. 
M ERLI N W . L AR IM I, R . . .... . . . Be nto n, K y. 
T EDDY L AS H . . .... . . . . . . .. . Murray, K y. 
J ERRY L AV EN DER .. .... ....... Murray, K y. 
M ARY ELLI S L AWSON . . . . .... Murray, K y. 
R ALP H M . L AWTO N .. ... . C e ntra l Ci ty , K y. 
TH OMAS P . L Ay .. . . . . .. Bro wnsv ill e, T e nn. 
-
F ir tRow: 
BOB L IGON .. . ... . . . . . ..... M ayfield , K y. 
Al'l'E LI NTON ......... . '" ... F u lton, K y. 
CHARLE L. LITCHF IELD ..... . . . Cad iz, K y. 
WILLIAM A. L OGAN . .. ... . B rownsvi lle, K y. 
ROBERT M . M AHAN . .... . ... M ay fie ld , K y. 
DONALD B . M APEL . ... . ... . L o u isvi lle, K y. 
CHARLES MARK H A ~I ........ . C li n ton, K y. 
CURT M ARTIN .... . .... . .. Providence, K y. 
PATTY M ARTIN . .. . ......... Paducah. K y. 
Fourth Row: 
BANDY J OE PENROD ........ Owensboro, K y. 
ROSE MARIE PERDUE ........ P aducah , K y. 
SUSAN PERRY ... . .... D aw on Spring, K y. 
W. W. PETER ....• ... ...... Trenton, K y. 
JOYCE POLLEY ....• .. ......... Nebo, K y. 
MILDRED POTTS .... . ........ . Gracey, K y. 
JOH ' POWLE S ......... ... . . .. Flora, Ill. 
DON PR U ITT . ....... . ..... H e nderson , K y. 
CALVIN R AMEy ..... . . ... . . . L amasco. K y. 
Second R ow: T hird R ow: 
GEORGE MATTINGLY ............ Ca iro, Ill. RONNIE NA H .......... . . Providence, K y. 
BRU CE . M AXWELL .. . ... J acksonvi lle, Fla. MARILYN EAL .......•..... Paducah . K y. 
M AR ILYN M EA ' S . . . . . '" . . .. H ardin , K y. S UE ESBITT . . .............. M urray, K y. 
J OSEPH MI KEZ . ....•.. . . . ... D eka lb, Ill. J AMES NORWOOD .. . . . .... . . . H ardin, K y. 
BOBBY M OO RE ......... . M adiso nville, K y. D ONALD UCKOLLS . ... . ... . R e idland , K )' . 
J EAN M OORE . . . .... . .. W es t Pa duca h , K y. B RICE L EE O 'D ANn:L ....... . . E lkton, K y. 
FANNIE M AE M CCLARD ....... . . A lmo, K y. GEORGE E . OVERBY, J R ........ M urray, K y. 
RI TA M CGREW . . .......... L o ui v ille, K y. H . E . OWE . . ........ . ..... Paducah, K y. 
ANNA M. M c H ARG E . . ... L a Grange, K y. C HARLE. I. PACE ...•. . ....... H ardin, K y. 
Fifth Row: 
B EN ' Y R AY .. . . . . . .... . .. . .. Mu r ray, K y. 
BARBA RA R EID ... .. ......... P aducah , K y. 
MIMI R EID ....... . ......... P aducah , K y. 
ANNE RH ODES . . . . ....•. . .. . Murray, K y. 
WI :-IN IE RICH . . . . . .... .. ... Wi lk li ffe, K y. JUNIORS 
W ARREN G. R OllARDS ...... Green ville, K y. 
GORDO R OBERTS ......... Columb us, K y. 
BI LL R OBERTSON . .. .... . Centra l C ity K y. 
FESTU C. R OBERTSON , J R., O we nsboro, K y. 
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F irst R ow: econd R ow: 
TEVEN L . R ODGERS ........ P ad ucah, K y. D ORTHA SEAY ....... . . ..... M ayfield , K y. 
M ERED ITH R OGER .... . .. . ... M urray , K y. A RTHUR L. SEELYE .. ...... L ouisville, K y. 
JUNIORS 
AN ITA R OWLAND .. .. .• . ... Camd en , Tenn. 
BOBBY C . R UDD .. . . . . . ...... . H ardi n, K y. 
D ONNA R UDD . .. .. .... . . . .. P adu a h , K y. 
UE TORI AN SEELYE ... . .... P ad ucah , K y. 
FRANKLIN C . SHA RER .. . . .. O wensboro, K y. 
C HARLES H AL SHI PLEY ... . ... Murray, K y. 
R OBERT M . R u ELL .. . . .. . . D over, Ten n. D ONNA HOEMAKER ...... . ... . . K evil, K y. 
BOBB IE SALMON .. . ........ . . Murray, K y. TER RY M . SI LLS . . . . . . . . . ..... Sh a rpe, K y. 
BOBBY L EE SANDERSON ..... M aryfield, K y. EDNA EARLE KI NNER ...... . ... Nebo, K y. 
GE:-IE W . CHOLE . . .. . .. . .. M ayfi eld, K y. D OROT HY SLETT VET . ..... New Cas tle, I nd . 
Thi rd R ow: Fourth R ow: F ifth R ow: 
J ULYN C. STEINBECK .. . .. . .. Bardwell, K y. H AROLD B. T OLLEY ... " . . .. . Murray, K y. CHARLE SU MRALL .......... . H a rdin , K y. 
M ARTH A STINNETT ....... . Owensboro, K y. K ELLY T RIB BLE .... . .... Hopkinsvi lle, K y. J AME P. YKES .. .. . ... . . .. . Murray, K y. 
R OBERT SULLIVA N . . . .. ...... Hickory, K y. R OBE RT TULEY . . ... . ..... Car th age, Tenn . TIL FORD NDERWOOD ...... Pu ryea r, Ten n. 
J ANE T Ay LO R . . ....... . .. . . M ayfield, K y. PATRICIA TULEY .. .. ...... Carthage, Ten n . H AROLD VAUGHN .. . .. . .. ... M ayfi eld, K y. 
BILLY H . TERR ELL . . ... . .. . ... Fu lton, K y. R OBERT SCHM ERBAUCH ...... . .. Cairo, Ill. W ILLIAM D . VAUGHN ... . .. . . . Murray, K y. 
J ULIA D EAN TERR ETT .. . ..... Hickman, K y. W AL TER HACKELFORD . . . ..• • Murray, K y. J ACK VOEGELI ........ . . . . . .. F ulto n , K y. 
BON IE THOMAS ............ Ashland, K y. BETTY J o SMITH ......... D yersburg , Tenn . BOBIlY E. W ALLER .. . . . .... . L o usville, K y. 
R UTH TH OMAS . . ......... . .. Murray, K y. C ATH ERI NE SPENARD .. . .... . P a ducah, K y. CAL VI N W . W ALLS . . . ... . M a disonville, K y. 
J ACQUELINE T IM MONS " .. C unning h am, K y. D OROTH Y STONE ..... " ..... P aducah, K y. TOM WAL H .......... . .. . L ouisville, K y. 
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-
First Row: econd R ow: T hird R ow: 
RA NDALL L . W ARD ....... . Provid e nce, K y. B ERN ICE WI LFE RD ...• . ... F arming ton , K y. MILDRED ANN WOOD ... . . . . . .. Cadi z, K y. 
WILLIAM F . W ARDER . . . . ..... M ayfield , K y. BI LL WI LLIA MS .............. P aris, T enn . GENE W OODS .. . ..... ....... B rewe rs, K y. 
RAY WARMATH .... .. .. .... M ayfield, K y. DO NALD WILLI AMS ...... M ayfie ld, K y. MAVA LENE WOODW ARD ....... Osceola, Ark . 
JOH N H . WAYMIRE, J R . . .. C rown Point, Ind. JO E E. WILLIAMS .............. Cairo, Ill. B EVERLY ZOOK . .. . . .... . .... . H errin, Ill. 
BETTY \"' EAT H ERFO RD ........ Clinton, K y. K ATHRY N WILLIAM ........ . . . Mu rray , K y. 
L uANN CASEY W EST . ...... Owensboro, K y. MARK R . ' '''ILLIAMS ....... . .. Baskc tt, K y. 
CHARLENE WH ITE . ... . ..... P a ducah, K y. AM BER J EAN WILLI AM ON ... .. . K evil, K y. 
HALLIE R UPERT VVHITE ... Sacramento, K y. B ETTY WRATH ER .. . . ..... . Camden, Tenn. 
JIMMY WIGGI NS . . .. . .. . . ... M ay fie ld , K y . WI LLIA M ' '''RIGHT . .... ..... Valie r, Mont. 
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SOPHOMORES 
M a n, now this is the way college should be. 
These guys have come through one year of 
it now, and have learned a few of the 
ropes in the process. If as much time was 
spent studying a is spent look ing for the 
easy way out, we'd have a bunch of brains 
a round here. H eck, man, that studying i 
for the Freshmen, there is too much to 
be done right now. What with a ll the ball 
games and dances a nd pinochle tournaments, 
classe have to go. This Sophomore year 
is the one where you really li ve it up. 
Gerald Nelson, H oward Copeland, Jim 
Sho kl ey and Elizabeth Mullins w re the 
Sophomore officers. 
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First R ow: Second Row: Third Row: 
JORGEN ANDERSEN ...... .. ..... Gary, Incl. 
NORAH ANDERSON .... . .... .. . M acon, Ga. 
ALTA FAYE ANDRUS ........ . . Murray, K y. 
BECKY BANDy . ........... Drakesboro, K y. 
CLAUDE BA NN I TER . ........... Cadiz, K y. 
J AC K R . BAR NARD . ... . . . .. . Allendale, S. C. 
J OAN BELL ....... . ....... . .. Elkton, K y. 
K EN B ELL . ..... . ..... O ld Hickory, Tenn. 
BETTY Lo u BEYER . . .. ... ... ... Boaz, K y. 
PAUL ARMSTRONG .... . . . . . Lexington, K y. BETTY BARR . . .....•..... Owensboro, K y. R A BILBR Ey . ...... . . ... .... Paris , Tenn . 
SHIRLEY ARNOLD ........ . ... Murray, K y. J AMES A. BAXT ER ..... . .... . M ayfield, K y. BARBAR A BISHOP .. . ...• .. .. Prince ton, K y. 
J AMES R. ATHERTO N . .. ... wensbo ro, K y. 
MARY K AY BAGWELL ........ Paducah, K y. 
MYR NA BEARD ...... .. .• . .. . C rofton, K y. 
D ORRI G. BEASLEY .. . . . .. . ... I sla nd, K y. 
SHIRL EY BOD NER . .......... Louisvi lle, K y. 
HYLDA BOGGES . . . .. .... M adisonville, K y. 
BOB BAKER ........... . . M adisonville, K y. J OE P. BEASLEY ............ . M ayfield , K y. D ONNA BOIT NOTT ... .... ... P rinceton, K y. 
JA N BALLARD . . ..... . ... " .. K en nett , M o. EDITH BEATY .. . .. " ...... .. Bardwell , K y. R ETTA BONNER .. . ...•..... . Murray, K y. 
Fourth Row : F ifth R ow: 
CARLTON R. BO STIC ......... M ayfield , K y. E . R . BRYO N, J R ....... . .. . Puryea r, Tenn. 
BEVERLY BOTTOMS .......... Paducah, K y. J AMES BULLOCK .... .... .. Earlington, K )' . 
ARI Bow MAl'" . .. . .. . . . .. . Owensboro, K y. 
ROBERT E. Boyo . . .... . . . H opkinsville, K y. 
J ANET BRASHER ... . . ..... .. . M arion, K y. 
BILLY CLYD E BUR NETT ..... . M ay field, K y. 
J o FRANCES BUTL ER ... .. .. .... Salem, K y. 
L A D ONNE BYERS ........ " .. Benton, K y. 
SOPHOMORES 
CLYDE BROW N ... . .. " .... . Bardwell , K y. K AY CAM PBELL .... . ...... . Louisville, K y. 
GWEN BROW ... . .. . .... .. . Paducah, K y. THOM AS T. CARLI LE ... . ... M ay field, K y. 
J EAN BROW N ....... . .... . ... C linton, K y. M OLLY J o CARMAN ..... . .... G lasgow, K y. 
PAULA BRUMLEy ......... . Greenvi lle, K y. JAM ES H . CATHEy ... . .• . . .... Benton , K y. 
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First R ow: Second R ow: 
JU NE CAUDILL ........... .. Graham, K y. J AMES RIL EY COLE . . . . . .. . Newbern, Tenn. 
DOTTIE H . CLARK . ........ Nortonvi lle, K y. J ULIA ANN OLE ....... ...... Ben ton, K y. 
SOPHOMORES GENE CLARK . . ..... . ........ Benton, K y. H OWELL RI EKE CLARK .... " . . D exter, K y. M ARY K AY CLARK ... . .. Brownsvi lle, Tenn. 
CLEM CORBO .... ....... Asbury Park, .J. 
WILLIAM CORNMA ' .. . ...... Mayfield, K y. 
W~1. A. COTHRAN .......... Eddyville, K y. 
WAY NE CLARK .. . .... .. . . .. . . Wingo, K y. J OE COTTON ..... " .. . D aw on Spring, K y. 
A NN CLICK .. " .. .. . . • . " . . Padu a h, K y. BI LLY H. CRADDOCK .. . . . .... H ickman, K y. 
CAROLYN COLE . . .... . .... Owensboro, K y. VV ANDA CRANOR . . .....•..... Crofton, K y. 
ERLENE COLE ....•......... Piketon, Ohio ED CREMER ....... . .. . .. . . K ankakee, Ill. 
T hi rd R ow: Fourth R ow: F ifth R ow: 
BOnBY CRIDER ............... M arion, K y. GRACE D AVI .. .. ........... Glasgow, K y. J ANES D . D OWDY ............ Murray, Ky. 
J AMES . CULLUM . .. . .. Elizabethtown, Ill. L ARRY D AV I . .. . ...... . .. . Hoopes ton, Ill. WM. D ALE D RAFFEN ...... " .. Ben ton, K y. 
ROSEMARY CUMMING .. .... Arlington, K y. H ERBERT D EN HAM .. .......... H azel, K y. LAVADA DU NA VA NT ..... Caru thersville, M o. 
J UDY CUNN ING HAM ...... Golden Pond, K y. T HOMAS DI ENER ..... . ...... Mu rray, K y. WA NDA D URRETT .. . . .. " . " .. Barlow, K y. 
PATSY CUNNINGHAM ........... Cadiz, K y. LI NDA DILLARD . . . . .. . .... Springfield , K y. SHIRLEY EA LEy . . . . .• ... .... Fulton, K y. 
R u SELL K . CURD .. ... ....... D exter, K y. M AR ILYN DI LLOW . . ....... . J onesboro, Il l. CHAS. R . EBLING ...... . ... Greenville, K y. 
D UANE D APPERT .... . . . ...... Benton, K y. Loul DI NK ..... . . . . .. Elizabethtown, K y. G. H . EDWARDS .. . ..... . .... H ardin, K y. 
J OE R. D AVENPORT . . ........ . . H azel, K y. J OHN C. D ORRIS ....... . .. Providence, K y. J OE ELKIN ................ .. H aze l, K y. 
DIO NNE D AVIDSON ...... . J effersonvi lle, K y. M ARTHA .10 D OSSEY .... . ... Cave Ci ty, K y. D AN ERWIN ........ .. .... Ferndale, Mich . 
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First Row: Second R ow: Third R ow: 
WILL D . EVA NS ..... . ........ M urray, K y. FRANCES L . Fox .. .... . ..... Paducah. K y. M ILDRED GOODE . . ..... . Lenoir City, T enn . 
ORA J EAN EZELL . . .... . .. . . . M urray, K y. 
FRANCE FARM ER ........... . M urray, K y. 
D ARIU S FRAZIER .. ....... G ilbertsville, K y. 
ESTHER FREDERI CK .. . . .. .. P rovi dence, K y. 
D ONALD W. GORDO N . . . . . . . Owensboro, K y. 
M ELVA GORRELL .... .. ... . ... Elkton, K y. 
MARC T. FAW ... . .... . . . . . . . . Benton, K y. BOB H . FREEMA N . ..... .. H opkinsvi lle, K y.· RI CHARD GOSSUM ... . ... W a ter Valley, K y. 
MARY Lou FERRELL . . .. . .... M ayfield, K y. FRANK CALLIMORE . . . .. . ... Pu ryea r, T enn . D ONALD GRAVETTE ........ . ... W ingo, K y. 
MICNON FLEM I:-IG .. . .. . ...... Fu lton, K y. H AROLD GARRISO . ... .. .. . . Hickman, K y. C HARLE GRAy .......... Centra l Ci ty, K y. 
PATRICIA FOLEY ........... . Pembroke, K y. FLo EDITH CLOVER ... D awson Springs, K y. ANNE GREE NFIELD ... . . . Mortons Gap, K y. 
ALMA B. FORD ... . . ... . . Cunn ingham, K y. J IM GOD EY .... . ...... . .. . F lorence, A la. J ACK GR I HAM .... . .. . .. . .. Gorevi lle, Ill. 
JUDY FO STER .. . . . .... Caru thersvi lle, Mo. J AMES GOHEEN .. " . ..... Gi lbert vi lle, K y. PAUL GUESS .. . . . . ....... " . . Cad iz, K y. 
Fourth Row: Fifth R ow: 
AMELIA CUHY ... . .......... M ilburn, K y. LI NWOOD H ARDY, J R ...... . .... Cadiz, K y. 
C. M AR IE HAGMA N .......... M y tic, Conn. BARBARA HARP~:R ...... . . . .... . C uba, K y. 
GEORG IA H ALE .. ... . .... . ... M urray, K y. 
ROSEMAR IE HALL . . ..... M isenhi emer .C. 
UE HALL .. " . " .... . . . .. Hickma~, K y. 
S A:-I H ART ...... . . .. . Brownsvi lle, T enn. 
ANNE H ARVEy ... . . . .... . . Bardstown, K y. 
J OYCE H AWKI NS .. . . . " . " . . M ayfield , K y. SOPHOMORES 
FAY HAMBY. . . . . . . . . . • . . . ortonville, K y. J ULIE H AWK IN . . ....... . . . . Murray, K y. 
R AY HAMBy . ..... . .... .. Nortonville, K y. FRANK H AVILA ND. . . . . . . eptune C ity, .j. 
TERRELL HAM ILTON ......... M ayfie ld, K y. ADA R UTH H EATH COTT .... Newbern, Te nn . 
WILLIAM HAMMO ND . . " . . . . Prince ton, K y. JA~'I E S H AyE S . . .... .. .. .... . Crofton, K y. 
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Firs t Row: Second Row: 
D UA~E H ENDRICKSO N ....... M ay fi e ld, K y. J O H ORTON .... .. .. .. ....... Mu rray, K y. 
FR ED H END RIX . .. . " ... , ... Bard we ll , K y. SYLVIA H UDSON . . . . .... . J ac kso nville, Ala. 
BO BBY A. HILA ND . . .. .. . .. . . . Be nton, K y. R OBERT H ULSE, JR . . ..... . ... Murray, K y. 
SOPHOMORES J AM E B. H OBSON ........ F arm ing ton , K y. BO B HOGAN ............... Prince ton, K y. .TOY J ACKSON . ... . .. .. . .. Bu h anan, Tenn . VIRGI;-.1 IA J ARRELL . .... .... Provid ence, K y. 
MARY DEAN H OLDER ..... . . Vanceburg, K y. WM. THOMA. J ~: FFREY .. . ... . Murray , K y. 
R DY R . HO LLAND . . ..... . . .. Murray, K y. BI LL E. J OHNSON ............ C linton, K y. 
BI LL H OOVER ..... . . .. ...... M ay fi e ld , K y. C HARLE JOH N ON ... ... Carri e r Mills, III. 
J AMES F . H OPK INS ......... . .. W ingo, K y. D ONALD J OHNSON .. . .. . .... M ayfie ld , K y. 
Third Row: Fourth Row: Fifth Row: 
ALLEGRA .lONE' ..... .... .... Murray, K y. PATRI CIA ANN KI NG . .... ...... Be nton, K y. JA ME LAWR ENCE ..... . .. . .. .. Cad iz, K y. 
A NN .lO NE .... .. ... .. . .. . Scott ville, K y. PAT Y A NN KI NG IN ......... Murray, K y. CEO . W . L ESTER ........... Edd yvi lle, K y. 
P AT .lO NE .... . .. . .... ... .. . Murray, K y. H UCI-J: KIRKWOOD .. .. . " . . E arl ington, K y. HA L LI NK .... ..... .. . ... . a li sbury, .C. 
W ALTER R . J ONES ....... . .. . Murray, K y. DO NN A K NIG HT ............. Murray, K y. W AYNE LI A ' BY ...... D a wson Springs, K y. 
J ANE K EARBy .............. Hic kman, K y . JOANN KRI STICS ............ Paducah , K y. BI LLY D. LITCHFIELD ....... Blackford, K y. 
R AY F . K EMP .............. Hickman, K y. DOROTHY L AMB . ........... Kutta w a, K y. UE LITT LEPAGE .......... Owe nsboro, K y. 
L EO 'ARD L. KI K .... ... .. .... Murray, K y. A NICE L ASHBROOK ........ Owensboro, K y. BOnBY D EAN LOCKE . ... . . .... Murray, K y. 
J AMES T. KIL LEBREW . ... H opkinsville, K y. JAM ES E. LATIMER .. . . . . .. .. P aducah , K y. J ACK IE L OFGREN ....... . . .. . P a ducah, K y. 
H ARRY D EE KI NG •.. .... Union Ci ty, T e nn . ALLEN L AWRENCE ............. Cadi z, K y . . lOR 1A L OLLAR .... ... .. Hopkinsvi lle, K y. 
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First Row: Second Row: Third Row: 
GEORGE M . L UGKEY, JR .. .. .. . Paris, Tenn. SHIRLEY M ATHIS ...... . '" . . Benton, K y. L ACY MITCHELL .. .. .. .. .. . Arling ton, K y. 
RAY LY NGH ....... . ..... Hartford, Conn. VIVIA M ATLOCK .... ... ..... Fulton, K y. PHYLLIS MO NTGOMERY. Hunti ngdon, Tenn. 
CHARLES LY NN ............ . Paducah , K y. ROBERT S . M ATTHEW ........ . H errin , Ill. ANN B. M OO RE .... . .. ... ' " .. Dixon, K y. 
SARA Jo LYO N ............. . ... Boaz, K y. WAYNE C. M ATTINGLy ...... . .. . C lay, K y. BLO NDAVE NE M OORE ..... ' " ... H azel, K y. 
JANE MABRY .... . .... .. Cu nning ham, K y. 
CHARLES MAG NE .......... Murray, K y. 
BETTY M AYE R ........... .... Murray, K y. 
SUZANNE M EANS . .. .... . . . ... Benton, K y. 
BO N IE MORAN ..... . ... . . . .. R an to ul , III . 
ELIZABETH M ULLINS .... Birmingham, A la. 
WILLIAM D. M ANN . .. .... .... Paris, Tenn . NANCY M ELLETTE .. " ..... Huntsv ille, A la. R ONALD M URPHY .. ..... . .. . D ecatu r, Ind. 
JOHN MARTIN ....... . ..... . Graha m, K y. 
GE:-IE MA SON . . ........... . M ayfield , K y. 
CHARLES M ERCER ........... Murray, K y. 
VOJAr M EREDITH ...... . ... . P a ducah, K y. 
B EVERLY A 'N M YERS ....... Wickliffe , K y. 
WALT ER T. M CCAULEY . ... E. St. L o u is, Ill. 
Fourth Row: Fifth Row: 
CAROL ANN M cGAw .... ' " .. Lisman, K y. ROBERT NAYLOR .. " .. . . . .. . Hickman, K y. 
JERRY M CCLARNEY ..... . . ... R obards, K y. BOB NEALE .. . .......... . ... Murray, K y. 
CLARA MCCLELLA ' ......... Hickman, K y. 
LOIs MCCLURE .. ' . . " . . ... Symsonia, K y. 
MARGARET M cFER RA N . . .... L o uisville, K y. 
NORMA M cG EE ..... .. ... . .. M ayfi eld , K y. 
M ARY OPAL NEWTON .. .... H awesville, K y. 
SUE ICHOLS .. .. .... . ... Owensboro, K y. 
D OROTHY ORWOOD ... H o llow R ock, T enn . 
C HARLE E NUNN . . ...... . ... Sturgis, K y. 
SOPHOMORES 
J ANCy M CGU IRK .. .. .... . . Prince to n, K y. 
CHARLIE R . M c KI LEy ........ K evil, K y. 
OLIVER McL EMORE . .. .... ... Murray, K y. 
BAR BA RA A NNE OAKLEY. N iagara Falls, T. Y. 
J ANICE ODLE : . .............. Sen a th, M o. 
WALTER D . OGLESBy ..... Morganfield , K y. 
"9 
a. ______________________________________________________ __ 
Fir t R ow: econd R ow: 
EMILY OLDHAM . . ............ E lk to n , K y. E VA L ou P ETRIE . . . .. ' " .... Ba rdwell , K y. 
FRAN K OSBOR ' E . . ......... J ackson, Tenn. R OBERT P ETRIE ..... '" .. ... Bard well , K y. 
SOPHOMORES PATR ICIA O VER HINER .... H opkinsvi lle, K y. BOB OWEN ..... . . . ...... O wensboro, K y. GW ~;N OWE ' .. . .. . . . ...... A rl ing ton, K y. 
D ONNA P H ILLIPS .. . ......... Benton, K y. 
R ONALD PHI LLIPS ... .. . .. Vero Beach , F la. 
B OBBY F . PICKA RD ....... . L ynn Grove, K y. 
M ARY PAR KER ... . ' " . '" . Owensboro, K y. P EGGY PI CKARD .......... . .. . Sedal ia, K y. 
R OBB IE J o PARK S ..... . . . L y n n Grove, K y. JIM MY PI CKEN . . ... . ........ M arion , K y. 
D ONNA G AIL P ATT ER ON .. " ... Fulton, K y. J AMES P LAIN ... .. ... . . . . ac ramen to, K y. 
CAROL P ENNEBAKER . .. .. .. . . P a ducah , K y. C HAS. H . POGUE .. . ... . . . L ynn G rove , K y. 
T hird Row: Fou r th Row: F ifth Row: 
B LANCHE POLLEY .. . . . ... . .. Frank lin, K y. RICHARD M . PRICE . . .. . .. . ... . B a rlow, K y. CLAUD T. R EID . . .•..•..... Symson ia, K y. 
FRAN K A . POOL ......•....... M u r ray, K y. TED P RINCE . . .. . . . ... . ...... Paris, Tenn. GELA RI LEY ........... . ..... K irksey, K y. 
J OE P OOL .. . . . ... . .. . ..... P rince to n , K y. H AROLD PROW .......... M adisonville, K y. ALLENA RI STER . . ......... . M ay fi eld , K y. 
SA MM YLANE P OORE . .. .•... . .. ebree, K y. ANC Y P URDO M .... . ....... M aywood, Ill. D AVLD R OBERT .. .... . . . .... Pa duca h , K y. 
FREDDIE P OTTINGER .. . .. . .. L a Cen ter, K y. . D ONNA QUERTER MOUS ..... . Fred onia, K y. L EON R OBERTS . . ..... . .•... Ceru lean, K y. 
D OUG P OTT .. , ........... P a d ucah , K y. EUGENE R AGSDALE ......... . .. a lem, K y. B ETTY R OBERT ' ON .......... Paducah , K y. 
CEC IL E P OWELL .. " ..... Ki rm ansville, K y. C HARLOTTE R EAGAN ... . .. . Dresd e n , T enn. Gus R OBERTSON .....•. . ... . Murray, K y. 
TACIE POWELL .. ..... . .. . ... E lkto n, K y. ANCY R EAVE ' .. . ... . ... D ye r b u rg, Ten n. COY R OB INSON:. " .... . '" . Hic kman, K y. 
ERNE T E. PRE TON ..... M a di onvi lle, K y. P AT T. R EDDEN ............. M urray, K PAUL R OEDELL .......... J ersey City, .J. 
so 
Fir t R ow: 
PATSY R OWLANO .. .......... M urray, K y. 
LYUIA RUOEMA N ........... Cres twood, K y. 
B ETTY JA NE RU SH ..... Tompkinsvi lle, K y. 
JOYCE SALYER .............. P ad ucah , K y. 
DI CK SA NDERS . . . . ......... .. P awnee, Ill. 
CHARLES F. SAWYER .......... Fulton, K y. 
JO E M . CA RBROUGH . . .. . . . ... . H azel, K y. 
LY NDA S CHOU;S . .. ..... . . .. M ay fi e ld, K y. 
SUZA NN E SEEL . . . ....... Calve r t C ity, K y. 
Fourth R ow: 
DO N TOE S ............. L a Grange , K y. 
C HARLOTTE TOK ES ........ L a Cen ter, K y. 
H ARO LD STO NE .............. M a rion, K y. 
GABE SUMMER S ... . . . . Sheph e rd sv ill e , K y. 
BOII BY W. SWEE NE Y .... . .. Greenvi lle, K y. 
JIM TALBOTT . ............ Bards town, K y. 
REI NY TAU CK .......... . . Va lparai 0, I nd . 
BETT IE THOMI' ON ..•.... . .. P aris Tenn. 
' HA . H . TOLLEY ...... . .... Mur;ay, K y. 
Second R ow: 
.loy S HAW . ...... . . . .. . ... Columbus, K y. 
A NN SHELTO N ..... . ... . Central C ity, K y. 
TORMA HELTON . .. ......... B re m e n, K y. 
R o EZELL S H ELTO . .. . .... P rinceton, K y. 
RICHARD SHER IDAN ..... .. . . P r inceton, K y. 
B ETTY HIELDS ...... . . ... . Cromwe ll , K y. 
D ONALD IMMO N .... . ...... M urray, K y. 
WI LLIAM T. LEDD . . .. . . . .. . Mu rray, K y. 
ART H . MITH .. .. . .. . .. . Portl a nd , M a ine 
F ifth R ow: 
GEORGE H . TODD . . ...... . ... . .. C lay, K y. 
AM TRAUGHBER .. . .... Frankli n Park, N.J, 
A NN ELLA CA ROLY N TRA VI S .. . . Paris, T e nn . 
GEORGE W . VAN VER ........ . . . C lay, K y. 
GLADA VAUGHN ........ M aury City, T e nn. 
J ACQUELY N VAUGHA N .... . . Fra nk fort, K y. 
R ALPH VE NN UM ........ . ... P a ducah , K y. 
BOBBY "VADL INGTON .. , . . . ... Kutta wa, K y. 
CECIL E. WAG NER . ... . . .. .. . Padu cah, K y. 
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T hi rd R ow: 
B EVERLY SMITH . . ...•.... Farmington, K y. 
D ONALD SM ITH .... ... ...... M ayfie ld, K y. 
J ANET SM ITH ... .. ... " . '" .. Benton, K y. 
RI CHARD R . SMITH . . .. . .... . M urray, K y. 
J OH N S PANGLER . . . . . .. . ... L o u isvi lle , K y. 
V ICTOR F . SPECK .... . ... . . . . Pa d ucah, K y. 
ALYGE STAHR .. . ... . ..... . . H ic kman, K y. 
BI LLY TEELE . ... . ...• . .. . . . Murray, K y. 
BARBARA STEUERLE .. " .. ... L ouisvi lle , K y. 
SOPHOMORES 
First R ow: Second R ow: 
UE WALDROP .............. Murray, K y. NANCY WATTER S . .. ...... Owensboro, K y. 
L AQU ITA W AL KER ...... . M adisonv ille, K y. CURTIS W . WATTS .. . " .. M a disonv ille, K y. 
RICHARD W ALL ...... ... . .... P a ris , T enn . DONNA SUE W ELLS .. ..... .. .. Ba rlow, K y. 
SOPHOMORES J ERRY D . WALSTON .... ... . .. . Benton, K y. BILLY WARDLAW ..... .. ... ... M arion, K y. WM . M. W EST .. . . . " . " . " .. Elkton, K y. JOH W ES TBROOK ...... Mill Springs , M o. 
FRA NCE WAR :>IECKE . ....... P a ducah, K y. MAXI NE WHITE . . ......... ... . H azel, K y. 
JO E W ARRE N ..........•.. . . ... Cuba, K y. WILLIAM D . WHIT E ...... H o pkinsville . K y. 
WI LLIAM WATSON .... .. ..... Murray, K y. BILL D . WHITLOW ..... . . ... M ay fie ld , K y. 
M ARTHA W ATSON ...•...... F lorence, A la. M ARTHA W HITT . . , ....... H a leyville , A la. 
T hird R ow: K ENNETH "VI NTERS .......... M a rion, K y. 
PAT Y W ILKIN .... ...... . ... Benton , K y. D ONALD WO OD ......... .. . .. . . Cadiz, K y. 
JA NE WILLIAM . . ...... . ... H ickm an , K y. 
DAVID B . WIL ON .......... Arlington, N .]. Fou rth R ow: 
JACQUELINE WILSO ..... . . L o ui sville, K y. J OANNE WOOD . ........ . .... Kirksey, K y. 
JAMES W . WIL ON ......... L o u isv ille, K y. J EA ETTE YEAGER ..... Shepherdsvill e, K y. 
SHlRLEY WIMAN ... . .. .... .. . Dublin, K y. RO BERT yORK . .. . ........ . .. B~nton , K y. 
BILLIE WI NSTEAD ..... ' " .•... Dixon , K y. 
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This college game is just a little different from 
from high school. You get to know the other stu-
dents much better here, because you see them more 
outside of the class than before. obody was sure 
just what it would be like, but it turned out that 
. after a while, a Freshman is no different from 
anybody else. They are members of the same clubs as 
upperclassmen, and some even get in school activi-
ties like journalism, music, Student Council, and maybe 
a p lay. This bunch learns fast, and they keep learn-
ing. The embarra sing name of Freshman is oon 
forgotten, and they become ju t plain students, 
the most important part of any college. 
The newcomers cho e H arold Gibson, John Bog-




BILL ADAIR .............. . . M ayfie ld , K y. 
CHARLE R. ADAM ... ....... Murray, K y. 
J ESSE L EE ADAM ..... . .. F arm ing ton, K y. 
FRESHMEN J o ANN ADAM . ... ... . ... Owensboro, K y. PEGGY ADAMS ................ Fulton, K y. 
RIGHARD ADAM ......... . F armington, K y. 
WILLIAM ALDRI GH .. .. .. . H opk insv ille, K y. 
B ARBARA ALEXA NDER ... . .. . .. Seda li a, K y. 
M ARGARET A LI,XA NDER . . .... .. Basket, K y. 
Third R ow: Fourth Row: 
B ETTYE J. BARNA RD . ........ R ockp ort , K y. DOROTHY NELL BI NG HAM .... Kuttawa, K y . 
J UNE BAR NETT ... .. ..... . . .. Murray, K y. D OUG BLACKB URN .......... L o ui sv ill e, K y. 
NORMA LY 1\N B ARTO N ...... . M ayfield , K y. B ETTIE B LALOCK ...... . .. " .. Murray, K y. 
HARRY E . BATT S ... .. .. . . C rutc hfie ld , K y. HOWARD D. BLO SS ...... . . . . M arion, K y. 
LI NDA B EACH .... .• . . ... . .. . Murray , K y. NEWMA ' R AY BOARD .. D a wson Springs, K y. 
UE BEASLEY ......... . . .. ... . R eed, K y. JOH N J. BOGGESS .. .. . . ... . . . Mu rray, K y. 
R ONALD B EATY . ..... .. . ..... M a rion, K y. B ETTY B ONDURANT .... . ..... . Murray, K y. 
FRA N K B ERRY ........... . H e nde rson, K y. R EBECCA J OA N BOW KER .... .. . Murray, K y. 




DONALD ALLEGRI ............. Nu tl ey, .J. 
A NN ANDERSO N .... ....... . M ayfield, K y. 
JAM E A NDER ON ... .. .. .. Provid e nce . K y. 
J ERRY AR NOLD ... . . . ..... . J ackson, Tenn. 
KI, NT ATKI N ON ......... W . P a ducah, K y. 
TED B. B AGWELL . ....... . F a rmin g t o n , Ky. 
K ERNEY BAI LEY . ... . " .. . ..... H aze l, K y. 
SHARO N BALLARD .......... Mt. M orris, III. 
P EGGY SUE BANDy ... . . . .. Dra ke boro , K y. 
Fifth R ow: 
P ATSY BOZARTH ..... . . ...... Olaton, K y. 
S HIRLEY BRADLEY ... . . .... . . .. Cuba, K y. 
L EA H B RANDENBURG . . ... . .. L ouisvill e, K y. 
THOMA BRANDSTETTER . . . . Smithland, K y. 
ALBERT BRIDGE . .. . .. ... .. Eddyvi ll e , K y. 
P RISCILLA BRI NKLEY ...•... . . . C li nton, K y. 
J AMES B RITT . .. ......•....... Ca di z, K y. 
RA NDA BROACH .. . . . . ... .... Murray, K y. 
PATRICIA BROOKS ... .... . .. Slaugh ters, K y. 
First Ro\ : econd Row: T hird Row: 
ELLE. B ROWN .. .. . . . ...... P aducah , K y. COR I. NE B URCH . ..• . .. . .... P aducah, K y. T ERRY CAPPS .. , . " ...... . .. Crofto n, K y. 
EUREDA B ROWN ........ . .... Murray, K y. D AN CAl ' . . .. .... . . .. ... . .. M u r ray, K y. D Avm E . CARDWELL ..... M ad ison ville, K y. 
FRANCES J EAN B ROWN ... Spring fi eld, T e n n. J EAN CALDWELL .. .... .. ..... P a r is, T enn . K AY CARPENTER .... . ...... P ied mon t , M o. 
J IMM IE BROWN .. . . . ..... . .. M ayfi eld , K y. C AT HY CALHOUN . ... .. . . . V ero Beach , Fla. J OE CARR .. .. .... . ..... . . . . Pa ducah , K y. 
S HELB Y R UBEN IA BROW • . .. Provide nce, K y. F AY CALL . .. . ...... . . .. . Russellville, K y. CAROLYN CARRAWAy .. . . . '" .Mur ray, K y. 
WAYNE BROWN .. ... . .. . . P rov id e nce, K y. J UNE CAMP .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . Trento n , K y . CURTI S H . CARTER . . ... .. ...... Boaz, K y. 
R AYMOND BYAR . . ........... Bento n , K y . D ALE CAMPBELL . ........ . .. . Murray, K y. JIM CA RTER . . . . . . . ...... Crysta l City, M o. 
K EN B YRN . . . .. . .. . .. . •. .. M ayfi eld, K y. R OBERT CAM PBELL . . ... .. . . Greenville , K y. M ARTHA CARTER .... . ... H o p ki n vill e, K y. 
THERON B ucy .. ... . .. .. ... . Mu rr ay , K y. E UGENE CANTR f.LL . . . .. . . H o rnb a k , T e nn . M ART HA J ANE CAT ES .. . M a ury C ity, T e nn . 
Fourth R ow: Fifth Row: 
CHARLES R . C HAMBLI 5 .. . . . P r inceton, K y. G ERALD W . COLE ... .. .. .. . .. B ento n, K y. 
ANITA CHANCELLOR . . . . . . Beaver D a m , K y. L UC IL LE J EANETT E COLEMAN . H e rndon , K y. 
CHARLES CHANEY . . . ... . .... Murray , K y. 
H ERBERT C H ERRY, J R ..... .... Murray. K y. 
PAT S UE C H ERRY . . . ... . . . .... . Cad iz, K y. 
D AVJD C OMBS .. : ... . . .. . . . .. . Bento n,Ky. 
B OBBY O WEN COOK ... . . . .. . P aducah , K y. 
BA RBARA COOLEY . . .... . .. .. . C linton, K y. FRESHMEN 
GEORGE CHU MBLER . .. ...... . Bento n , K y. .TAME R AY COOPER . . . . . . .... . Wingo, K y. 
ARA CLARK ...... . ..• .. • . .. .. Cadi z, K y. M ARCUS C OOP ER .. . .... . . . • P aducah, K y. 
J AC K CLUTTER .......... .. ... . a lem, Ill. M ARY A. COOPER ... . . .. . New A lban y, Ind . 
. AROLYN COAKLEY ...... . . .. P a ducah , K y. B ROOK OPELAND .. . . . . . . ... B ento n , K y. 
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First Row: Second R ow: 
D ALE COPELA 0 ............. Benton , K y. SA1>1 CRASS ................. Murray, K y. 
H AROLD T. COPELAND .......... Cuba, K y. BOBBY CRAVEN ......... . ..... Fulton . K y. 
FRESHMEN 
W ILLIAM L . CORNETT ......... M urray, K y. 
ANCY COTHAM ............. Mu rray, K y. 
L ARRY CRABTREE ........ H o pkinsville , K y. 
BILLY CREAMER ...... ... .. . L a fayette, K y. 
D OLORES C REASEY ........ . Princeton, K y. 
D ONNA C RID ER .............. Bells. Tenn . 
ANCY C RAFTON .. .. ..... . H enderson, K y. THOMAS E. CRIDER ......... . . M arion , K y. 
WILL IA~1 D . C RACO ... . ... . ... M urray, K y. ARETTA C RI P . .. . . ....... . .. M arion , K y. 
EDDIE C RAIG .................. Enn is, K y. M IKE CROGHAN . . " . .. . '" " .. Carmi, III . 
K AREN CRANE ........... . . Effingham, Ill. K ATIE CROOK .. . . ........ L anca ter, O h io 
T h ird R ow: Fourth R ow: Fifth R ow: 
ANCY CUM MI NS . . . , .. . . .. A rling to n , K y. J ANE D AWES .. . .... . ........ . F u lton , K y. ED D RAKE . . ................ E lyr ia, O hio 
B ETTY CUNN ING HAM .. D awso n Springs, K y. W AYNE D Ay .......... . . Hu m bo ld t. Tenn . YDNEY D RESBAC K ......... M o nticello, Ill. 
J UDY D ARNELL .... . .. . .... . Pa ducah , K y. H . ALLEN D ENN IS . ...... .. . W ickli ffe, K y. MARVI D UFF . . ......... Fruitl a nd, Tenn. 
L OIS D AUGHERTY .... . .. .. .. . C linto n , K y. R ETA ANN D EV I ' E ....... Calvert C ity, K y. ANNE D UGAN ............. Ant ioch , Calif. 
PAT D AUGHERTY ... . .. " .. L ancaster, O hio OWEN R. DI LLON . ....... " . D over, Ten n . W AYMON R . D UNCA .... . .. E ddyville, K y. 
BARBA RA D AVI . .... ....... T rammel. K y. L UBA D OBROWOLSKA ......... Mu rray, K y. J ACK L . D UNHAM .......... M ayfield , K y. 
BI LL D AVI S ....... . . . . O ld Hicko ry. Tenn . P ERRY L EE D OC KI NS, J R ..... . Paducah , K y. BARBA RA D URHAM. ' " .... '" . Ben ton, K y. 
CHARLES W . D AV I ... . ....... Bells, T enn. RO ZENE D OWDY ...... . ...... Mu rray, K y. L EE E AKI NS ................ R o bard s, K y. 
J UNE D AV IS .. . .......... . ... Benton, K y. TERRY DRACE . . ........ M aury C ity, Tenn. D ONALD EDWARDS ....... . .... D epoy, K y. 
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First Row: econd Row: Third Row: 
GARY EDWARDS ........ " '" . . Enfield , Ill. JOEL EVAN .... . . . ...... .. M ayfield, K y. Jo A NN FLIPSE ..... ... ..... anford, Fla. 
J AMES BUDDE EGNER ....... . . Benton, K y. AN ' EYLAR ...... . ...... . Aberdeen, Ohio PATSY FOLK .............. M ay field, K y. 
CHIP EIFLER ... .. . ........ Louisville, K y. ANN FARMER ............... . Murray, K y. DO N FORD .................... Cairo, Ill. 
H ARVEY E . ELDER ....•...... Mayfield, K y. JAMES ED FARRI S ........ . ... Murray, K y. .TIMMY H . FORD .. . . .. . ... L ynn Grove, K y. 
Jo ANN E LKI S ............. Murray. K y. CAROLYN FAULK NER .. ... Union City, T enn . Lu c y A NN FORRE T .......... Murray, K y. 
OTIS ELLIOTT ....... .. ..... M ay fie ld, K y. TED R. FEAGAN .. ... .... .... Fredonia, K y. CARL FORT ER ........... .... Fulton, K y. 
HOLMES E LLI , JR ......... ... Murray, K y. EDWARD F ERGUSO N ........... Murray, K y. CLARENCE FORTNER ......... C linton, K y. 
K ENNETH EMER ON ......... M ayfie ld, K y. HIRL EY F ERGUSON ....... . Camden . Tenn. GILL FORTNER ... .... . .. • . .. .. Gary, Ind. 
MARLENE ENGLISH ......... M ayfield , K y. J AMES L . FIELDER ........ D yersburg, T enn. J EAN Fo TER ... . .... .. ..... R a ton, .M . 
Fourth Row: Fifth Row : 
JIMMY FOSTER ...... " .... ' " .Hazel, K y. BILLY GARD NER ....... .... Smithla nd, K y. 
LOI FRANKLIN ... ... ... Mortons G ap, Ky. FRED F. GARDNER . .. . .. ...... Murray, K y. 
JERRY R . FREDERIC ........ Providence, K y. 
KENNETH FULLER .. . . . ... .. Pa ducah, K y. 
SUE FULLER .... ... .. . Porte L avaca, T exas 
BILLY GARLA ND ......... Calvert City, K y. 
MARY BETH GARST ......... Hickma n, K y. 
ETA GENTRY .. . ... . .... H opkinsville, K y. FRESHMEN 
BOBBIE EUGENE FULTO N .. . ..... R eed, K y. M ARGERY GEPNER ........... Pa ducah, K y. 
BILLY FUTRELL ....... .. .... Model, T enn. KE NNETH L EE GERALDS .... Louisville, K y. 
FRED GAIN ...... . ............ Salem , III. BARBER GmBS ... .. . . ........ Murray, K y. 
JOHN W. GALLOWAy .... . ... M ayfield , K y. HAROLD GmsoN .. •. '" . H ebba rdsville, K y. 
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First Row: Second Row: 
CHAD GILE ... . ........... Wickliffe , K y. CAROL GRAINGER ... ... . .... Paduca h, K y. 
AL GIORDA NO .. .... . . .. F a rming d a le, .Y. J OSEPH GRAV ES . . ...... ..... Murray, K y. 
FRESHMEN PAT SY GLE NN . ........... . Curdsvi ll e, K y. K ATHERINE GLUTTI NG . . .... L o uisvill e , K y. MAE GOHEE N .... ... .... Gi lbertsvi lle, K y. 
D OLORES GREE N ... . . .. ..... Wind sor, Ill. 
BEA GREEN FIELD ...... . . ..... P a ri s, T enn. 
ELEA NOR GRE EN FI ELD .. . ..... Murray, K y. 
J AN ICE GORDO N ... . ........ . . Benton, K y. J EA N GREER . . ........ . ..... Pa duca h, K y. 
R EBECCA GORE . ...... . . .... M ayfi e ld , K y. BARBARA A NN GRIFFI ' .. • .... Gates , Tenn. 
ANCY GRAF ... . ... . ....... St. L oui , M o. ORB IN GRIM E , J R .. .. . .. .. . .. . Sa lem , K y. 
PEGGY GRAH AM .. . . . .. D a wson Springs , K y. ORMA GR IM SLEY . . . . . . . .. Owensboro, K y. 
Third Row: Fourth Row: Fifth Row: 
GERALDINE GRI SS OM ... . Union City, T e nn. WA NDA HA NBERRY .. " . .... Eddyville, K y. R OBERT H ELTO N ...... . .... .. H eath, K y. 
R OBERT R . H AGGARD ....... Arling ton , K y. ' -VE NDELL HARKI NS .. . D awson Springs, K y. CHARLES B. HE NDRI CKS ..... . P a ducah , K y. 
ILA MARIE H AH N . ....... .. Vanduse r, Mo. BILLY H ARP ..... . . . ..... .. . M ayfield , K y. M ARL IN H ENLEY . . . .. ' .. .. W. Frankfort, Ill. 
BOBBY HAILE . . .... ..... .. . H e rndon, K y. C HARLENE H ARR IS ....... .. L ouisville, K y. BARBARA H ENSLEy . .•. " . . H e nd erson, K y. 
FAYE H ALL . .. . ..• . . . .. .. Grandvi ew, Ind . LOR ETTA H ART .. . .. . .. . W a te r Valley, K y. FULTO N H ENSLEY ........ , . Cerulean, K y. 
L AW'RE GE H ALL .. . .. .... .. Princeton, K y. M EL H AY .. " .... " ..... Blyth eville , Ark. B UEL R. HE NS ON . . ... . •..... Benton, K y. 
LYDIA HALL ..... .. .. . ... Albermarle , .C. ALB ERTA H AYES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ebo, K y. DWAI N H ERNDO N . . ... ... ..... Almo, K y. 
PEGGY H ALL .... . . .... . ...... Fulton, K y. B ETTY RI CHARDSON HALEY .. . M ayfield , K y. EDITH H ERNDON .... .. . . .... Murray, K y. 




RO BBIE HICK . ............. D over, Tenn. 
WILMA HICDON ...... . .... la ug hters , K y. 
R ANDALL HICC INS ... . . ..... Trenton , K y. 
J OYCE HICHT ..... . •. .. .. Nortonvi lle, K y. 
GEORCE E. H ocK .. . .. . . .. .. .... P a n a . Ill. 
JIMMY HOGAN ........ .... .. . Fulton, K y. 
ANNA B ELL H OLT ..... . .... Princeto n , K y. 
DAI Y DELL H OLT .. . ....... P rinceton, K y. 
Loy HOOVER . .. .. .... . . . . . R osiclare , Ill. 
Fourth R ow: 
GRACE ANN J OHNSTON . .... Scottsvi lle , K y. 
JA NE J OHNSON . .. ... . ..... J ackson, T e nn . 
TAMARA J OHNSON ......... L o uisvill e, K y. 
\VILLIAM J OINER . . .... . . . H opk insvi lle, K y. 
DWANE J ONES ..... .. .... . " .. Almo, K y. 
HILDA FAYE J ONES .... ... . .. M ayfi e ld , K y. 
MILLIE .lO NE . . .. .. ... . ..... Murray, K y. 
GEORCE J ORDAN .. . . .... .. .. M ay fie ld, K y. 
Lucy J OYCE ....... .. .... Gilbertsville, K y. 
Second Row: 
SHARO N H OUPT .. ..... .. Ind ianapolis, Ind. 
CAROLYN H OUSTON .. . ...... . . H errin, Ill. 
WILLI AM D AVID H OWARD .. . .. L a Be lle , Fla. 
HIRL EY H OWTON .. . .. ..... Princeto n , K y. 
D ENTON H UCHE ......... . . . M ario n , K y. 
GAl L H UCH E ... .. . ... .. Knoxville , T e nn . 
J EANETTA H UIE .. . .. ..... . . . Murray , K y. 
J ANE I ABELL.. . . . . . . .. nion C ity, T e nn. 
P ECCY Ivy ... . ........... .. M ay fi e ld , K y. 
Fifth R ow: 
WILLIAM R . K ALER ........... C linton, K y. 
FO NC IENE K EENE . ...... Union City, T enn. 
BOBBY K EMP . . . . ....... . . Russellvi lle , K y. 
JIM K EPLEY ..... . ...... ..... Grayille, Ill. 
L ou K ESSINGER . ..... .. . .... .. Cadiz, K y. 
C HUL M o KIM .......•..... . eoul, K orea 
PAT KI NCANNON ... . .. •.... J ackson , O hio 
ELEA NO R KI NG .. " ... . ... " .. Ful ton, K y. 
M ALCOLM KI 'GI .. .. Bu mpus Mills, Tenn. 
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Third R ow: 
R OBERT Ivy . . .............. M ayfield , K y. 
M ART HA J ACKSON .......... Kutta w a , K y. 
EDWI N .lAME .. . ... . .. . .. .. .. Wingo, K y. 
J OYCE J ARV IS .. .. ...... . . . Princeton, K y. 
CAROLYN J EN KI N . ..... . . .... Fulton , K y. 
J ANET J ETTO N ..... " . '" .... Mu rray, K y. 
CAROL L EE J OHN ON . .... Central Ci ty, K y. 
D ARRELL J OH NSON . . " ..... V ic toria , Ark . 
D ONALD J OH N ON .. . . . .. Fort W ayne, I nd. 
FRESHMEN 
Fir t Row: econd Row: 
HOBERT M OO RE ..... .. ... Earlington, K y. ANCY M ELVIN ............ M ayfield, K y. 
CLAUDE E M OORE ... . .... . . Paducah, K y. ALICE MEALS .. . ............. Paris, T en n. 
FRESHMEN 
J ACKIE MITCHELL . ....... . .. P a ducah, K y. 
LOUI S MI NCH .... . ....... Shelbyville, K y. 
BI LLY JO E MI LNER ... ... ..... C linton, K y. 
VELDA M AYFIELD ............ Sed a lia, K y. 
JOH N EDWARD M AY . .. ...... Paducah, K y. 
B URLEY MATHI S ............. Burkley, K y. 
H AROLD MILLER .. . . .. ... .... Murray, K y. PAT Y M ARTIN ....• . ... ' " . . C linton, K y. 
FRANK MILLER .............. Murray, K y. MO NA MA 'GUM ......... M adiso nville, K y. 
NANCY K AY MILE .......... Pad ucah, K y. EMILIO M AHOMAR ..... . Sa n Salvador, C.A. 
DO N M ERTZ . .. ............. . . Carmi, Ill. PAUl, M ACKOV J AH .. ...... .. E ldorado, Ill. 
Third Row: Fourth Row: Fifth Row: 
SHIRLEY DO N L YNN ....... . M e tropolis, Ill. J OHNNY L OFTUS . . ........ . Prince ton, K y. C HARLES L ASH .. .• . ........ Murray , K y. 
R OGER L YLE . . . ......... H opkinsvi lle, K y. PEGGY LOCKETT . ...... . .. .. Paducah , K y. L ESLIE L ACY . .. . . ........ . Princeton, K y. 
SAMUEL LYDA ....... .. ... .. . R ITA L OBER .... . .. . .. . ... Charles ton, M o. BETTY L ACY .. .. . ............ Fu lton, K y. 
J OSEPH L UKIT CH .. " ... . .. St. L ouis, Mo. J ACKY LI LES . ........... Humboldt, Tenn. J OH N K UYKENDALL .. . . . .. Providence, K y. 
J ANET L UKENS ........ . ...... H errin, Ill. CHARLlANA L ESTER ............ Cad iz, K y. CHARLIE K UNTZ .......... . ... D ixon, K y. 
BRAD L UCKETT ...... '" " .. Mila n, T enn . B EVERLY L EEPER . ....... . Owensboro, K y. K ATHRY ' K ORTE ..... . . .. . M e tropolis, Ill. 
CAROLYN L OWE ....... .... . .. L owes, K y. .10 PAT L EE .... ... '" ... . .. . .. H azel, K y. ANNE KO ERTNER ...•........ Murray , K y . 
BEVERLY ANN L OVETT .. ..... . . Benton, K y. H ERBERT H . L AX .... .. . ..... Paducah, K y. B OB K NIGHT . ..... . ...... Earlington, K y. 
GAIL LOGAN ... .. ............ Fu lton, K y. M ATTIE A NN L AS ITER ....... Murray, K y. YLVIA K LUTEY . . .. . .. . .. . Owensboro, K y. 
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.. .. 
Fir tRow: Second Row: Third Row: 
DALE MORGAN ....... . . . .... Brewers , K y. WALLACE M URPHY . ..... .. .... Viola, K y. CHA RLE D. M CG AW .. . ...... Lism a n, K y. 
DUKE MORGAN ... . ..... .. . . Paducah , K y. ANCY M YATT ......... . ..... Wingo, K y. BI LLIE .Jo M c K ENZ IE ....... H erndon, K y. 
NORMAN MORGAN ..... " . " .. Benton, K y. ROGER E. MYERS .............. Carmi , Ill. K EAN M c KI NNEy .......... Smithland, K y. 
JACQUIE MORRI S .. . .. ... . . Ada irsville , G a . DA N M CCALL ...... .. . . '" .. Sedali a, K y. J. L EE M cTEER . ...... . . H aze l Park, Mich . 
TERRY MORRI SON . ..... .. Mt. V e rnon , Ind. JOH NN Y M CCLURE . . . .. ..... Mayfie ld , K y. .JUDY NANCE .. . . .. .•. .. .. . . M ayfield, K y. 
DANIEL M URPHY ... .... ...... Bronx, .Y. M AR ] ORI E M CCU I TON .. . .... Murray, K y. BOB EALE .......... .. .... M ay field , K y. 
MARGARET J. M URPHY ...... Louisv ille, K y. RO KN IE M CCULY ....... . . . " .. K evil, K y. GENE NELSO ' . . ............. Ch icago, Ill. 
MARILYN MURPHY . ....... .. P a ri s, Tenn. D ENTI S M c DANIEL .. ... .. ... . Clinton, K y. Roy R. EVIL LE . . .•..•... . Arlington, K y. 
YLVI A MURPHY ... ..... ... . Paducah, K y. ROB ERT M c Do NALD . .... ... Eddyvi lle, K y. JUDY NEWMAN ............ Greenvi lle, K y. 
Fourth Row: Fifth R ow: 
MARTHA F. EW MA N ....... Greenville, K y. SAM OFFUTT, III .. .. ...... Earlington, K y. 
SUZANNE NIx .. . ... . ..... , .. Murray, K y. VANDA OLIVER . ... .. .. . . ... . . Wingo, K y. 
COEAD OEL .. . .. .. . . .... Owensboro, K y. 
GEORGE E. NOLAN ..... , eptune City, N.J. 
JEA. ORMAN .. . .......... D etroit, Mich . 
SAMMIE RR ............. R o k Hill, .C. 
MILTO N OTEY . ......... .. . . . M elber, K y. 
JAMES D . OTT .... . ..... Mt. Vernon, Ind . FRESHMEN 
RICHARD ORRI S .......... Harrisburg, Ill. D AVID OUTLAND ............. Murray, K y. 
VIRGINIA ORTH ... . ... ... . . Paducah, K y. WA DA SUE OUTLAND .... . ... Murray, K y. 
JIMMY UNN . .... . .. .•. .. R ock Hill, S .C. ROBERT A. OVESE ' ....... Hodgenville , K y. 




Thi rd R ow: 
M ARTHA PROW ... ... ... . M a disonville, K y. 
H OMER PR UITT . . . . . . . . .. la rksvill e, T enn. 
HIRL EY QUESNELL .... . .. Owensboro, K y. 
FRA NCE QU iNT .... . .... .. M e tropol is, Ill. 
J AN ICE QU IR ERY ........ . . . S laughte rs, K y. 
J AME E. R ADCLIFFE . .. ........ Salem, K y. 
J AM ES L. R AMBO ............ Milbu rn, K y. 
D OLPH R ECELSKY . .... ...... C hicago, Ill. 
H ERMAN R . R E ' 0 ........... Paducah, K y. 
... 
Fir tRow: 
D ORTHA PARKER ...... . ..... Murray, K y. 
J OH P ARK .......... . .... M ayfield , K y. 
J EA ' ETTE PA SC HALL ......... Murray, K y. 
BILLY R AY PA EUR .......... Paducah, K y. 
ELLEN P ECK ....... . ... ... L ouisvi ll e , K y. 
SHARO N PEEK . ........... D ycusbu rg, K y. 
VVILMA PITT .. . .. ..... Dawson Spring, K y. 
GLORIA P LYMALE .......... Prince ton, K y. 
THOMAS POE .. " ... . .... " .. Benton, K y. 
Fourth R ow: 
J EAN R HOADES . .. . Colorad o Springs, Colo. 
B ETTY L . RICHARD ON .,. Go lde n Pond , K y. 
D AROLD RI CHARD ON ......... Ceci lia, K y. 
BOB RICKARD . ..... .. .... Sacremento, K y. 
R AYMOND RI CKLI .. . . South Ampton, P e nn. 
J AY R IDGENY ....... . . . .... M aysvi lle, K y. 
GEORGE ELTON RIK EI • ... . ... Pad uca h , K y. 
B EVERLY RI LEY . . . ........... B e nton, K y. 
R ONALD RI TER ............ M ayfield, K y. 
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econd Row: 
NORA EMMA POLL EY . . ... . ..... Dixon, K y. 
Su AN P OLLOCK .. . ...... W. Fra nkfort, Ill. 
GLENDA POOL .......•.. . .. Sla ug hters , K y. 
R OSCOE PORTER ... . ..... M adisonv ille, K y. 
.T01-[ , POTEET ................ Steele, M o. 
M. ELWOOD POWELL . . .•. . .... A llegre, K y. 
V ICTOR R . POWELL .......... . Benton, K y. 
SARA PRICE ... . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. C lay, K y. 
LARRY PRITCHARD ........ L ynn Grove, K y. 
l~ ifth Row: 
ANCY R OBERSON ....... Bea ve r D am, K y. 
PORT IA M ARTHA R OBERT . . " .. C linton, K y. 
EARL W. R OBERTS .......... L aGrange, K y. 
. Ii ELBY G. R OBERT ..... . ... . Fulton, K y. 
BO NN IE R Oll iN ON .. .. ... Beaver D am, K y. 
L OUZANE R OBINSON .. ......... Burna , K y. 
SAMMY R ONK ..... . . . .. . ... A lamo, Tenn . 
J ANICE R OTTGERING . .... .... Pa du a h , K y. 
Jo R UMFELT ..... . ....... . . M urray, K y. 
First Row: 
VICKIE SAADE ..... . ..... EI Sa lvador, C.A. 
GENE AMMONS ........ . .... Murray, K y. 
HIRLEY SAMUt: L .. .... .. .. Hickman , K y. 
TOMMY SANBORN ... ... .. . Nashvi lle, Tenn. 
Do N ALD SA SSE .... .. ..... H e nderson, K y. 
SHIRLEY SATTERFIELD ........ Murray, K y. 
ROMA SATTERFIELD ...... " ... Fulton, K y. 
CHARLES D . S CA RBOROUGH .. , Murray, Ky. 
JAMES SCHLES ER ...... . . River Grove, Ill. 
Fourth Row: 
DEAN SMITH .......... . ... Symsonia, Ky. 
ENE SM ITH ..... ' " .... " . . Brewers, K y. 
JIMMY MITH ...•.. • ........ Murray, K y. 
JOEL MITH .......... . .. Ca lvert City, K y. 
.10 EPH H. SM ITH ........... Mo COW, K y. 
LARRY SMITH .............. Prince ton, Ky. 
NANCY MITH .... . ...... F a rmington, K y. 
RICHARD MITH .. ............ Ben ton, K y. 
HIRLEY A N MITH ....... Harri burg, Ill. 
econd Row: 
ELOY QUAl" SHAM ....... EI a lvador, C.A. 
LELIA HAW ............. Russellvi lle, K y. 
J UNE HEFFER .......... . ..... . C lay, Ky. 
.T o ANN SHELL .............. Murray, K y. 
THOMA D. SHEMWELL .. Hopkinsville , K y. 
MARTHA JU Nt: SHRADER ....... H aze l, K y. 
J AME R . SHUPE ...... . ..... Clinton, K y. 
FRANCES SIELBECK ...• . ... M e tropolis, Ill. 
VIOLA M. SILVERMA N . .. .. '.-. L ouisvi ll e, K y. 
Fifth R ow: 
BUDDY MYTH E .............. Enfield, Ill. 
JIM SOLOMON ............... Benton, Ky. 
SHIRLEY SOUTHARD . . ...•... Mayfie ld, K y. 
DAVID SPAHR .. . .....•........ H ayti, Mo . 
ANey PANN .... . ... ........ Murray, K y. 
.TAME PENCE ............. Ripley. Tenn. 
HE NRY STAFFORD ........ Grah amville . K y. 
LIZ STAGNER ............. Owen boro, Ky. 
C HARL E TAHL ............. Benton, K y. 
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Third Row: 
NORMA IMMO NS ........ . ... Murray, K y. 
MARDELL SIMPSON . . ... . .. . Smithla nd, Ky. 
JIMMY SIM ...... . . .. ........ Cuba, K y. 
MARY SIM ... . .. . ....... .. Ba ndana, K y . 
MAURI CE SIM S ............. M ay fie ld , K y. 
RICHARD SMALL ............ . Marion, K y. 
A . ' E SMITH . . .. ......... ... Sturg is, K y. 
CHARLE R AY SMITH ..... Calvert City, K y. 




J UNE TAyLOR ............ E a rling ton, K y. 
RO BERT D. TAYLOR ....... .. M ay fie ld , K y. 
WILLIAM TAYLOR ..... .. " .. Mayfie ld , K y. 
GAIL THOMAS .. .. .... . .. H opkinsville, K y. 
PHILI P W. THOMAS ... D awson Springs , K y. 
R EGENA THOMAS ......... . Camden, T enn. 
BOBBY THOMPSO . . .. . ... Hu mboldt, T enn . 
NANCY THOMPSON ........ . ... H azel, K y. 
R EX THOMPSON . .... .. .. HNigenville, K y. 
L 
First Row: 
VER 'ON STAIRS .. . .... . ... . M ayfield, K y. 
M ARTHA STARBUCK ........ . . Paris, Tenn. 
LI ' DA TEPHENSON ........ . Paducah, K y. 
MARY STEWART ........ . M adisonville , K y. 
J UDY STINNETT ..... '" .. M adisonville, K y. 
CHARLES STO NE ... . ..... . .. . Murray, K y. 
WALLACE M . STO NE ..... Union Ci ty, Tenn. 
JOH N A. STOVALL ....... . .. . Graham, K y. 
ORMA TRATTO N ..... . ..... . Elkton, K y. 
Four th Row: 
R OSE THURSTEN ..... . ... .. Padu a h, K y. 
RU BE THURSTEN, J R ...•... .. Paducah, K y. 
BUDDY LE E TIBBS . .... . ..... Ba rdwe ll , K y. 
BARBARA TIMBROOK .... . . . O wensboro, K y. 
SUE TIMMON . ...... . ...... P aducah, K y. 
KAY TINSLEy . . ....... . .... P a ducah , K y. 
JARRETT TOMPKI N . . ...... Sla ughters , K y. 
ROB ERT LEE TOWNS ...... .. Eddyvi lle, K y. 
PATRICIA TOWN END ........ Hickman , K y. 
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Second R ow: 
M ARY M ARTHA TREET .... . .. Murray, K y. 
J ACK IE STUBBLEFIELD ........ Murray, K y. 
RO NNIE SU LLE 'CER .... .... . Bardwell , K y. 
QUITMAN S ULLINS ... ....... Luxora, Ark. 
RO NALD SUMMERS .......... . .. J opp a, III . 
BOBBY TACKETT .. " ........ Bardwell , K y. 
THOMAS R. TAPP ..... . ....... . C lay, K y. 
M ARGARET TARRY .. . . ... ..... Murray, K y. 
BARBARA TAyLOR .. . . ' " ..... Murray, K y. 
F ifth R ow: 
J AME E. TRAMMELL ... . ... . Paducah, K y. 
FLOYD TRAVER ....... . ..... Milan, T enn . 
HILDA TREVATHA N .. . •....... Murray, K y. 
J OYCE TUMMIN ......... a hvi lle, Tenn. 
J OHN D . TURNER .... . . . . . Drakesboro, K y. 
PATRICIA TWILLA ........ D yersburg, Tenn. 
WADE UNDERWOOD . '" . " .... Murray. K y. 
RAy USHER ......... • ..... M ayfie ld , K y. 
PHIL USREY ...... . .. .... . . M ay field , K y. 
Fi rs t Row: Second R ow : T h ird R ow: 
R IC HARD UTLEY . ...... . . . .. . Aug usta, G a. GEORGE W ALDROP ... . .. •. . . . M urray, K y. A NN WARR EN ...... . .. . . . ... Murray. K y. 
TED V AU CH N .... . . . . .. . . . . . Murray, K y. GLE NN W ALDROP ... .. . .. . . .. Murray, K y . L ARRY W ARRE N . . ... . .. W es t Fra nkfort. Il l. 
CALVI N V E T ... . . . . . .. . . W est Po in t , M iss. L ATT W ALDROP . . .. , .. ... . ... . H a ze l, K y. ORMA J EA N WARR EN .... . . .. Mu rray, K y. 
R o y V INCENT . . ' . .. • .. . . . D ukcd on , T e nn. G. W . WALK ER .. . .. . .. . . C a lve rt Ci ty, K y. P AUL W ARRE N .. . ..... Old H ic kory , T e nn . 
L IN DA V INIARD . . . . . .. .. . . . . Ba rd w ell, K y. BARBARA W ARD . ... ... ..... . . C lin ton, K y. SU E W ARR EN . . .. . .. .. . .. . Owe n sboro , K y. 
GEORCE W ADE .... . . . . . .. .. . M ay fi e ld. K y. SARA H WARD .. , . ... . . . . . .. . Pa d uca h , K y. M ARY H ELE N W ATER S ...... . . M urray, K y. 
J AN ICE K AY W ADLI NC TO N ... .. . Gracey, K y. 
MARTH A W ADLI NCTON .. . ... . K u tta w a , K y. 
J OH N WA RDLAW . . . . .. . . ... . . M a ri o n, K y. 
S UE WARMATH ...... . .. . . .. M ay field, K y. 
B ARBARA WAT KINS . .. ..... . . M u rr ay, K y. 
J OYCE W ATSON . . . . ..... . .. M od e l, T e n n . 
NANC Y W AIN COTT .. .. . . . .. . Mu rra y, K y. R OBERT F. W AR NES .. . . . ... L ong V iew . Il l. M EREDITH W ATSON .. . . . . Pa duca h, K y. 
F o u r th R ow: F if t h R ow: 
J ON W EBBER ...... . . . .. . Mt. C a rme l, Il l. J AMES D . WI LK IN .... . . .. .. . Be n to n , K y. 
C H ERYL W EBBER ... . .. . . ... P a d uca h, K y. D WIGHT WI LKI NSO N . " .. Gi lbe r tsv ill e . K y. 
ANC Y WED EL . . ... .... . . .. Pa d uca h, K y. 
BOBBY W ELL . . . ... . . ... . .. W ic kl iffe . K y. 
PAUL W ELLS .... . . . . . .. . . . . . Bell s, T e nn. 
SARA WI LLETT .... . . . .... . L o u isvi lle , K y. 
B ETTY WI LLIAM S . .. . . ... . C h a rl es ton, M o. 
CLIFTON WI LLIAM . .. . ... . . . Mu r ra y, K y. FRESHMEN 
R EBA W EST .. . . ... . . . ... . Puryear, T e nn. ELLE N WI LLIAMS ..... .. . . . H e nde rson , K y. 
GRI ELDA WH IT E ... ... . . ...... H a zel, K y. H OYT W IL SO ' ........ . ..... .. Fulto n , K y. 
M ARGIE WHIT MER . ...... N ew A lba n y, I n d. J ERRY WI NDER ... . . . . . . .. . . M an te no , Ill . 
PATRICIA WI L~:Y . . ... .... . . . Hickman, K y. J AMES WI NDSOR . ... •. . ... . . . . F ulto n , K y. 
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First Row: CAROLENE YOU NG . .. . ... H opkin vi lle, K y. 
ANN W OLFE . . ........•....... Cadiz, K y. MARY VIRGINIA YOUNG .... M adiso nville, K y. 
H AROLD "VOOD ....... . .. . ... Paducah, K y. F RES H MEN IM OGENE W OOD . .. ........... Cadiz, K y. Second Row: 
N I G H T 
D ONALD W RAY .... . ... ...... .. Cuba, K y. .J. R. YOUNGBLOOD . .. . ... . . . Mayfi eld , K y. 
SHIRLEY WRIGHT . . ..... Union City, Tenn. THOMA M. ZACHARY ... .. ... H anson, K y. 
UE WYATT ....... . ....... . .... Ebo. K y. JULIA Z EHNER ...... . ..... H enderson. K y. 
J ERRY YAR BROUG H . ... ..•... Mayfi eld, K y. CHARLES ARNETT ...•... . . . M ayfield , K y. 
CLASSES Front Row: Profe or R . A. John on, Leonard M ed lock, M arvin B. Lewi , J ame A. Nanny, J. T. Glass, Fred 
Jones, G lenn H odge, Edward R obinson. 
Second Row: C li fford M cConnell, C ha rles H armon, 
Charles Russell, Robert White, Charle Perkins, Groover 




Fir t Row: R eba Dodds, M a ry Ann Russe ll, Eu la M ae 
Doherty, Hi lda t reet, H elen Wa llace, Laurie Ikerd, 
Mildred M olloy, J esse Butler. 
Second Row: C laude W. Brann, Thomas A. Brann , 
Addley Russell, Wi lli am W ilson, J ames Underwood , Con-
rad Carrol, Delton Dodds, Bi ll Smith, W. B. M oser. 
Back R ow : Bill M iller, Charles choles, Russell Below, 
J ames Solomon, Wi lliam H ave l, J ack Story, R obert T odd, 
George Covington, Wendell Johnson. 
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The tudent ounci l, <Yoverning body of the student 
organization of Murray State College, is elec ted by the 
stu~ent body annua lly. 
The tudent Council is the stud nt's voice in the 
matter of policy, adm inistration, and cooperat ion with 
the school offic ia ls. It speaks for u . 
Another fun ction of the Student Council is to select 
students to represent the colle<Yc. Class elections, the e-
lec tion of Miss Murray ta te, the Campus Favorites, the 
Outsta nding M en, and the Mountain L aurel Festiva l 
delegate are dut ie of the Counci l. 
It member represent the life on the campu ,all <Yroups 
a re equal in the counci l. It coordinates the activities on 
the campus and organizcs the social calendar. 
Thc tudent Counci l is what the Student Organization 
makes it. 
Co-edi tors Bill Williams and Bill Brook 
C OLLEGE 
N EWS 
Th e College N ews i the offi cia l publication of the coll ege. 
From ·its paaes, the life on the campu reaches out from the 
dorm itorie , clas rooms , offi ces, and hancrouts of Murray. 
The College N ews i a member of the Associated Collegiate 
Press, the Columbia Scholastic Pres, the K en tucky Press Asso-
ciation, and the ational Editorial As ociation. The paper re-
cci,' d an All-Columbian Editorial award in 1954. Columbia 
Scholastic Press and the A ciated Collegiate Press awarded 
the College N ews a First Place rating in national competition 
with other college and un i,"Crsity newspapers. 
RI GHT, TOP: E. G. Schmidt, Faculty Advisor. CENTER : Bob San-
derson, Advertising Ma.nager. BOTTOM: J ane Williams, Assistant 
Editor, and Marge Gepner, Society Editor. 
BETTY WEAT HERFORD 
ANN W HAYNE 
Classes 
SUE GREER 





An n Harvey, G loria P hilli ps, J ean Ezell , Lo u ise Cundi ff 




B OB McMILLAN 
JIM WI LSON 
Photog raphers 
A lot goes in to maki ng up a book li ke this one. First, 
you have to <Yet about $10,000. Then make som page 
layou ts as fa r as your money will permi t. R ound up a ll 
the groups for picture, take and develop those p ictures 
and a few more besides. Try to keep some thirty or forty 
cl ub ha ppy with their page, try to get as many lazy tu -
dents as poss ible to go have their picture ta ken on time, 
cover a ll th e activities of the yea r, get pictures of a ll the 
queens, beauties a nd favo rite whenever they have a free 
minute, a nd keep a record of all the sport event of the 
year. 
KE LL Y T RIBBLE 
Assis ta nt Bus inc[s Ma nage r 
JANE PERRY 
Admin.istration 
Facult y and Features 
GLADYS LINN 
Writer 
Then take these picture, arrange them on th e page, 
write a ll the captions, dig out a ll the information a nd 
write it up. That is how it's done. 
All this i done by the stu len ts shown here, and they 
have cia e, too. All the way from the new cover design 
and introductory art work to th e last advertisement, only 
the individu a l photographs and a few featu re shots are 
exceptions to tudent work. Benson Printing Compa ny, 
Johnny Bnson a nd J ohnny Oldh am did their part, too, 
which i pretty big. A lot goe into making up a book li ke 
lhis. 
CHARLIE CISSELL 
A is lan t Editor 
DR. M. G. CARMAN 
Faculty Advisor 
BILL PRYOR, Editor 
MARTIN REISER, Busin e~s Manager 
DEBATE 
n interna tiona l debate against a team from Oxford 
Uni\"Cr ity of England opened the season in November. 
Oth er teams met a t home and away represented Western , 
South ern Illi nois, South east Missouri, and Vanderbilt. 
The a nnua l as embl y deba te featured the Va nderbilt 
team. 
The inLer-coll eaia Le traveling sq uad a ttended LOu rna -
m ents a t J ackson, Mis issippi ; Hickory, Tortil Ca rolina : 
a nd femphi s, T cnne ee. 
The first yea r varsity deba t rs pa rti cipa ted in twenty-
five high chool assembl y programs in addi tion to the an-
nual Work hop ex hibition debate. 
D ebate letter were awa rded to R a lph nderson, V er-
non Bennett, Ca rlton Bostic, Tancy Cook, Bla nton Croft , 
Glenn Igleheart, J oe Pool, Bobby Sims, T erry Sill s, H a rold 
Skaggs, H a rold Va uahn, T ed Va ughn, a nd Billy Wa tkins; 
econd yea r lee"e ba r to J a mes Pickens. David Pinson, 
Willi am Pryor. Willi am R oark , and J oe William ; a third 
year ba r was awa rded H a rold Stubblefi eld. 
HAROLD STU BBLEFIELD BILL ROARK D AVID PINSO GLENN IGLE HEART BOBBY SIMS 
CHEERLEADERS 
Go Bio- Blue, Fight! M- , M- , M- -lZ, M -U-R, R- , 
R-A, R-A-Y, M-U-R -R-A-Y, R ah, Rah, Murray. 
Thus the Cheerl eaders activate the students into a 
frenzy of pep a nd vigor and loyal support for the ath letic 
teams of the coli eo-e . 
o' individua l, no group, no one, is more loyal or char-
acteristic of the Thoroughbred sp irit than are the cheer-
leader . H ours before the aame, the girl s are in action, 
wrapping goal po LS, mak ing ha ker , and cond itioning 
everyone for the night's BIG game. Each defeat is a per-
sonalloss to the girl s. Every victory, a n individua l triumph. 
hirlcy Cross, junior from Murray, K entucky, is cap-
ta in of thi s year' pep squad. Others on the quad a rc 
a ney Jones Shackleford , aney Sammons, Mimi R eid, 
Johnnie F i her, Vivian M a tlo k, Sue Greer a nd Ma rtha 
Whitt. 
MUSIC 
A Capella C hoir, Professor Robert Baar, Director 
Music i a big and important thing aro und 
M urray Sta te. A very active department p ro-
vide manyactivitie fo r it studen t , and enter-
ta inment for the re t of the chao!. M urray' 
name a. a good chool for mu ic i known far 
and wide. 
ym phony Orche Ira, Dr. Pri ce Doyle, Conductor 
Concert Band, Professor Richard Farrell, Conductor 
Severa l student a re utilized in mak ing up an A Capell a 
Choir, a ba nd th at both ma rches and plays concerts in 
th eir respecti\·e seasons, a symphony orche tra, a string 
o rchestra a nd two quartets. Th ese students work se ri ous ly 
to m~ke th ese activiti es wha t they are. The qua rtets make 
many trips to high school , the A Ca pell a Choir ang a t 
the state K entucky Edu ca tion Associa tion meeting thi s 
yea r in addit ion to its annua l concert tour. Th e ma rch ing 
band provided ha lftim e enterta inment at a ll home foot-
ba ll games, p lu a conce rt tour of its own. Th e Symphony 
Orche tra provides two forma l concerts . All this is done 
by se ri ous tud ents of music who are will ing to ta ke the 
time. 
Left : Men's Q ua rtet, composed of Fes tus R obertson, 
Ca rl Sa rten, Eyrl Byasse, and Steve Rodger. G irl 's 
Qua rtet, composed of Jody Archer, Shirley Wiman, 
C la ud ine Moore, and J ackie B:Jswell. 
Below: The 1arching Band, durin~ th e Homcc::lI ning 
parade. S tring Orchestra. 
DRAMA 
E ach year, Murray State Theatre, under the direc tion 
of Professor W. ]. R obert on, presents th ree major pro-
ductions. The p lays usually vary in type, so as to offer 
a grea ter varie ty and interest. 
This yea r " Goodbye, M y Fancy," a comedy, was the 
first p lay. It was presented in November. "Antigone," a 
Greek tragedy, and the famous "Death of a Salesman" 
were presented during the second semester. 
In addition to the three major shows, an evening of 
one-act p lays were again presented. These are directed 
by advanced Drama tic students. The Drama tics depart-
ment also brought the Barter Theatre of Virginia to Mur-
ray th is yea r to present Shak espeare's "Macbeth. " 
c A M p u s 
"Campus Lights" is a tradition a t Murray, tha t is 
nearly as old as the coll ege itself. Lack of fund s stimu-
la ted the idea of the how, and afte r the fir t one, every-
one liked it 0 much tha t it h as 0Town into the ex trava-
O"anza tha t it is today. 
"Cam pus Ligh ts of 1955" carri ed on the trad i ti on of 
a fin e show, written, produced, a nd directed by the stu-
dents. The traditionall y excellent music wa incorpora ted 
into the production . , mooth , melodic singin O" by the 
choru a nd fl awless, graceful dancing completed th e 
glimpse into the pas t. 
The hours of work tha t 0"0 into a production like "Cam-
p us Light " a re generou ly rewa rded on open ing nigh t, 
a nd each succeeding night of production. Th e a udience 
is the true judge of success o r fa ilure, and thi s yea r' 
"Campus Li O"hts of 1955" was judged a huge triumph . 




R e erve Officers Tra ining Corp i in its third yea r a t 
Murray Sta te College. All Freshmen men students a re 
required to ta ke ROT if they a re physicall y able. Mur-
ray has a regimental command of two ba tta lions a nd six 
compames. 
The unit a lso support a riAe team, which has its firing 
range in th e basement of Ordway H a ll. 
This year, in addition to the regimen tal sponsor, spon-
sors were chooen for e:lch of the two compa nies a lso. 








LUCY S HEFFER 
Editor 
SUE GA RDNER 
Chaplain 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
As we turn leaves of m mory, college days unfold li k -
a drama, with Alpha igma Alpha well down stao-e. As 
we p ause in retro pection o'er the act played by Beta 
Nu this yea r, [ootlio-ht se m to glow with a n added bri l-
liance. Scene which have become treasured memorie 
pass swift ly acro s the stao-e .. . new room ... Homecom-
ing float winnin o- econd place ... Homecom ing Brunch 
... Jean Ann a nd Jim, as Sweetheart Couple, dancing to 
trains of Alpha igma Sweetheart at our Mi tleto 
Ball .. . Initiation Dance ... hours of work prepa ring 
[or insp ction ... joy over 100% ratin o- ... Mother-
Daughter Banquet ... two shows [or hospitalized boys at 
Fort Campbell ... spon oring the R ed Cross ... pride 
o[ having three Alpha Sio- in Who's '''' ho ... three am-
pus Favorites ... [our best groomed on campus ... two 
makina K appa Delta Pi ... an Alpha ig as Tau Igma 
Tau Sweethear t ... thirty a ir! pledging A. .A. 
H ow fa t the scene hift upon the tage of Time. The 
curtain wi ll soon fall on this year' act, but it wi ll ri se 
again on what we expect to be a greater one. 
JEAN ANN MOORE 
Vice-Preside nt 
A ' N RHODES 
President 
F irst Row: Mar tha Ald ridge, Beula h Ashbrook, M a ry 
K ay Bagwell, Betty Barr, Dot Boha n, Beverly Bottoms, 
M oll y Jo Carman, M ary K ay C la rk, R osema ry um-
ming , M a ry R eta Daniel . 
Second Row: Arnetta Dunn, M a ry Lou Ferrell, Sue Alice 
Ga rdner, Sue H all, Lillian Smith Jones, ue Littlepage, 
Ja ncy M ellette, Voja i M eredith, Lacy Mitchell, Bonnie 
Mora n. 
Third Row: Cla ra M cClella n, Gail M cDaniel, Pa t Over-
shiner, Gwen Owen, Robbie Jo Parks, Sammylane Poore, 
Mi ldred Pott , Donna Quertermou e, C ha rlotte R eaaan, 
Betty Robert on. 
Fourth Row: Joyce alyer, Jancy ammons, Joy haw, 
Donna Shoema ker, M a rtha Sue T erre tt, Jacqueline Tim-
mon , Lu Ann Wes t, Ann ""hayne, Betty Wra ther. 
A NA McHARGUE 
Presiden t 
ROSE P ERDUE 
Vice Pres iden t 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Another fin e year for T ri igma. M cH a rgue qua rter-
backing the crew . . . Perdue second in command ... 
tone collec ting the revenue ... Brook taking down the 
event on pap r .. . M arti n writing the ma il . .. Shackle-
ford keeping the poin t stand ings. 
All sorts of honor. Five of our a irls were chosen favo r-
ites, fi ve more made Who Who's, and three Tri igma 
were cheerleaders. Several were offi cer in other clubs. 
Big year for event too. Annual adie H awkins D ;;tnce 
wa a cream. Also had more sedate Valentine's D ance 
and Founder. Day Dance. M oved into our new room in 
the library. Pledged three fi rst seme ter, twenty-five in 
the Spring. Lots of flln, tha t old T ri igma spirit, a year 
to be fo ndly remembered . 
SARA R UTH BROOK ..•..•.. • R ecordingSecreta·ry 
PATTY M ART I N . . . ...... Corresponding Secretary 
DOROTHY STO NE . .••... . .... .. •. . ... Treasurer 
Fir t Row: Jan Ba llard, Glenda 
Boone, Ardath Boyd, Bet y Boyd , 
Ann Brito, La Donne Byer , K ay 
Campbell, An n Click, J ulia Cole, 
Bette otham, Joyce Davi . 
Al'CY SHACKLEFORD ......•... K eeper 0/ Grades 
Second R ow: Shirley Easley, Ann 
Feltner, Frances Fox, Betty Brooke 
Frazer, Sue Gr er, R osemarie H all, 
Joyce H awkin Lan tte Howa rd, 
Amanda Hurd le, M aur lIe K irksey, 
Mary Alice Lucas. 
T hird R ow : Jane M abry, uzanne 
M eans, Elizabeth Ann Mull ins, M ari-
lyn eal, Carolyn Pen nebaker Jane 
Perry, La neil Powell, Barbara R eid , 
Mimi Reid, Betty tewart, Jo Ann 
T errell, harlene White. 
First Row: H enry Bradley, Bobby Brashears, Gene C lark, 
Joe Clark, Bill Claxton, Charles A. Cis ell, J oe Cotton, 
Chris Dimas . 
Third Row: Jim J ordan, Paul W. Jordan, Dan K en-
n~edy, Don K ennedy, Allen Lawrence, Thomas Lay, 
Charles Litchfield, William Logan. 
Second Row: H aywood Eason, Charles H. Ellis, Rich- Fourth Row: Cecil M allory, Curt M artin, Ronnie Tash, 
ard F a rley, Paul Feldsien, H erbert Holt, Bi ll Hoover, GeorCTe Ed O verby, Bobby Phillips, Rona ld E. Phillips, 
Bernard Jones, Will M ac Jones. H a rold Prow, Gordon Robert. 
Fifth Row: R obert Schmerbauch, Art H. Smith, J ohn 
SpanCTler, Robert F . Todd, Bud Tolley, J acq ue Voegeli, 




Delta Alpha Fraternity, found ed with the purpose of develop-
ing bette r inter-departmenta l rela tions , has, since 1948, worked 
hannoniously with a ll groups in promoting ca mpus activitie . 
The L ast R esort, " Pigskin Ball," a nd Homecoming event 
are a few of our activiti es which a re open to a ll students . 
Our annual schola rship fund enables incoming students, who 
would otherwise not have the chance, to ava il themselves to the 
m any opportunities of Murray Sta te College. 
The mu ch n eeded Student Directory resu lted from the efforts 
of D elta Alpha. In promoting this work, we hope we have been 
a service to the ci ti zens of Murray a nd surrounding towns, as 
well as to Murray Sta te a nd its student body. 













These activities , when viewed as the r esult of co-ordinated 
effort, wi ll illustra te our ideals-the development of character, 





Sergeant at Arms 
Don Hughe 
Chaplain 
J ay Hodges 
Pledgemaster 
Bob Downs 






Don Willi a ms 
Treasurer 
Jim Weaver 
Alumni Executive Sec. 
George Va n Ove r 
Cor. Secretary 
Jintm y Adam s 
Chaplain 
SARAH BROOKS 
Attend a nt 






. .. re ponsible to God, to self, to one another 
" " " pledged to the humble hearty compa ny of a ll men 
" . " bound toge th r in mutua l respect a nd coopera tion 
" . . Tau Sigma Tau 




First Row: Clyde Brown, Vernon Bennett, Jimmy 
Cornette. 
Second Row: John Davis, Jame E. Gamble, Walter B. 
Goode, Jr. , J ames G. H earon. 
Third Row: Leona rd Kik, M erlin Larimer, Don Mapel. 
Fourth Row : J ohn Martin, Robert M cMillion, Doug 
Potts, Carl T. Sarten. 









Gamma Delta, the Murray tate C hapter of Phi Mu 
Alph a ifusic Fraternity, received its charter from the 
national organization in 1938. This year Gamma Delta 
chapter was presented the "Cha rle E. Lutton Province 
:Mcrit Award" for their active and outstanding work in 
the field of m u ic. 
Each year Phi Mu Alph a spon ors seven scholarships 
for incom ing student of mus ic who show promise of be-
coming outstand ing music ians. Add itionall y, Phi Mu 
Alpha co-sponsors, with Sigma Alpha Iota, the All-
American concert using music written by American com-
posers. 
Gamma Delta i mostly widely known on the campus 
and throughout the area for its musical show, "Campus 
Lights." "Li O"hts" is produced in conjunction with Sigma 





GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER 
Alph a Iota, and has been presented on the Murray Sta te 
campus each spring for the past seventeen years. 
"Campus Light " i considered the high point of the year 
in campus enterta inment, a nd it has been recorrnized as 
one of th e top shows of it type in the nited tates. 
The First Object of this F rate rni ty i to adva nce the 
cause of mu sic in America. In support of this national 
objective, Gamma Delta sponsors the Ail -American Con-
cert, "Campus Light ," The Brass Choi r, The Sinfonian 
Chorus, and its D ance Band, "The M en of ote." Thu 
we try to brin o' th best in music of a ll types to the 
campus and the surrounding a reas. 










Execu tive Alumni Secretary 
First Row: Roman Borodij ewycz, D ar rell Cannedy, Jame Glasgow, Jim Godsey, 
Robert Gray, J oe H ambrick, Bob H ogan. 
Second Row : H a l Link, George Luckey, Charles Manche ter, Bill M ann, Bob Mat-
thews, R on Murphy, Gerald Nel on. 
Th ird Row: Frank Osborn, Bi ll R obertson, Bi ll Robins, teve R odgers, Blanton T a rr, 
Sam Traughber, David White, Bi ll Wi ll iams. 
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F ir tRow: Jody Archer, J a n Balla rd , Gwilla Bennett, 
Donna B inott, Ann Brito, Erlene Cole, Frances Collin . 
Second Row: Eleanor Colville, Lin Davidson, Linda Dil-
lard , M a ri lyn Di l.low, Wa nda Durrett, M a ri lyn M eans, 
Ann M oore. 
T hird R ow : Blondavene M oore, M arilyn eal, Cha rline 
unn, Cha rlotte R eagan, Nancy R eaves, J oyce a lyer 
Donna hoemaker. 
Fourth Row: Cha rlotte mith , Na ncy Watters, M ar tha 
Whitt, hirley ima n, Mi ld red Wood, Jeanette Wood -






lOT A BET A CHAPTER 
Sigma Al pha Iota, Profe iona l Mu ic Fra ternity for 
Women, endeavors to uphold it objecti ve the advance-
ment of musical levelopment and scholastic sta ndard 
amona its mem bers. 
Iota Beta Chapter acti vitie this year include : Being 
the recipient of the College Province Chapter Aehieve-
ment Award; p resenta tion of Schola rship to J oyce J ar-
vi , Juli a Stinnett, K a ren C ra ne, ha ron Balla rd, and 
'arolyn H ouston ; orientation of prospecti ve pledges at 
J ACKIE BOSWE LL 
Vice President 







the "H amburger Supper" and the "R o e Pa rty"; cele-
bra tion of Incorpora tion Day by ponsoring the making 
of doll drc ses for need y children's Chri stmas aeeom-
pa nied by a par ty for the chapter member ; entertaining 
our Province Prexy; initia tion of twenty new members; 
and in conjunction with Phi Mu Alpha, presentation of 
"All-American Concert" and "Campus Lia hts." 
This yea r has been rewa rding a nd to next year' s melll -






Sergeant at Arms 
Hen r y Bradley 
Executive Officer 
WILLIAM LOGAN 
Ca ptai n 
WILLI AM E. WALLACE 
Capta in I n fa n try Sponsor 
PERSHING 
RIFLES 
Company "G," Third R egiment of the Na tional H on-
ora ry ociety of Pershing Rifles was orO"anized a t Murray 
ta te College in J anuary of 1953. 
H en ry T. Ga lloway 
S 1 
Ra lp h M . Lawton 
S 2 
Fredie P ottinger 
S3 
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Willia m C laxton 
S 4 
VIVIA T MATLOCK 
Sweetheart 
Ja m es A . Baxter 
Warrant Officer 
J e .... y W. Baker 
First Se rgeant 
F ir t Row: George Bell, Fra nk Ber ry, Thomas Brand tet-
ter, Albert C. Bridges, Bill Brook, J ame Bullock, urtis 
a rter, William L. Co rnette. 
Second Row: Sam C rass, John Davis, Allen Dennis, Syd-
ney Dresback, M ar ion Eakins, H olmes Ellis Glenn 
F a rthing, H a rry Furches. 
Thi rd R ow : Billy Futrell, Chad Giles, Bill H oover, George 
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J ordan, J ames K epley, John K olb, J r. , M ar ion M . Lisan-
by, Billy D. Litchfield . 
Fourth Row: T ommy L yle, Wayne M attingly, Frank 
Mille r, R oger E. M yers, R onnie M cCully, C ha rle R . 
M cKinl y, Bob cale, David Pinson. 
Fifth R ow: M artin R eiser, Jr. , R onnie Ri ter, Gordon 
R obert , Donald R. Sasse, J ames Shockley, John tova ll , 
George H . T odd, Ted Vaughn, R obert F . Wa rnes. 
SAMUEL ELLIOTT 
President 
W. J . ROBERTSON 
Sponsor 
The Gamma Ep ilon Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega was 
in ta iled a t Murray Sta te in 1937 a nd ranks a the oldest 
fra ternity on the campus. 
It wa organized as a Ta tiona l H onorary Drama tic 
Fra ternity for those doing a high standa rd of work in 
Dramat ics. One of the requirements for membership is 
th a t a student a lready be a member of Sock & Buskin. 
Alpha Psi Omega is composed of 241 chapters in 48 
sta te . a tiona l H eadq ua rter is in Fa irmont, West Vir-
The Pres ident is Samuel Elliott, Vice-Pres ident is Jim 
H earon, a nd Sec reta ry-Treasurer is K atee Miller. 
First R ow: Leon Bennett, M a ry Lou Bennett, Vernon 
. Bennett. 
Second R ow: Bla nton C roft , Chri s Dimas, Paula Alice 
Gros ner. 
T hird Row: J a mes Gordon H earon, J ean H eath , Jenne 
Jelli son. 
Fourth R ow: Anthony John K ennedy, H arold Lea th , 
Wa"lter T homas M cCauley. 





-F ron t R ow: Ann Moore , Iy rna Beard, Roma Satterfie ld, Pa t Kinca lUl o11, Pa tsy Kin gi ns, Donna We lls. Second Row: J ean Hea th , Erle ne Co le , 
Pa ula Grossner, S haron Hou pt , J enn e Lo u J e lliso n, Ka tee Mille r, Mary Lo u Be nnett, Mada ly n Crawley, Ann Cride r . Back Row: Vern on Ben nett, 
Don Mertz, Chris D im as, Vance icho ls, Tom Russe ll, Marc Faw, Bla nton Croft, Leon Be lUle tt, Dwa ne He rndon, R obert Todd, Ra lp h Anderson, 
Joh n Kenny, Jim Hearon, Walter McCauley, Wade Underwood . 
SOCK AND BUSKIN 
ock a nd Buskin is celebra ting it 30th anniversa ry this 
year a nd pla n are in the offing for a reunion dinner and 
dance t be held in conjunct ion with the form al initiation 
[his pring. Dr. Forres t Pogue has ag reed to write a 
hi story f the lub, the oldest on the campus. 
Since the last edition of the SHIELD, the club has pro-
duced "~oya l Fa mily," "Goodbye, My Fancy," and "Anti-
gone," as major production too-ether with a very ucces -
[ul evening of one-act plays dir cted by students of th e 
Advanced Direc ting Clas . 
For the third consecuti ve year the club sponsored the 
Summer Theatre progra m at K entucky Dam Village 
Sta te Park. The plays produced were "Dark of the M oon," 
"George Washington \cpt H ere," and "Arsenic and 
Old Lace." Attenda nce was way up aga in over the pre-
viou yea r and a ma rquee and neon sign were added to the 
thea tre to give it a more professional aspect. 
The "Valient," a one-act play, wa produced for the 
Women's Club a nd a l oin chapel. "Fl ibbertygibbet" was 
the second annual Chi ldren' Theatre production. 
OFFICER 
Pa ula Grossner, C hris Dimas, J im H ea ron, Professor W . .1. 
Robertson, V ernon Bennett, J enne Lou J ellison, a nd Tom Russell. 






BOBBY M cGEE 
Secre tary 
F RED BROWN 
Treasurer 
CLARA M. EAGLE 
S ponsor 
DO FI EGAN 
Kappa Pi, a nat ional honorary art fraternity, wa estab-
lished to honor outstanding student in the fi eld of vi ua l 
art. Ipha Alpha Ch i chapter of K appa Pi wa estab-
lished on th Murray campu in M ay, 1950. It is one of 
ALPHA ALPHA CHI C HAPTER cventy- even chapters in the ni ted tate. 
Alpha Alpha Chi cha pter awarded its second annua l 
a rt scholarship to J ame Anderson, of Providence, 
K entucky. 
First Row: Mary Kay Bagwell , Arda th Boyd, I nez Donoho, 
Newell Dunlap, H elen Faughn , M ax Groghan. 
Second Row: G lad ys Linn, Sue Littlepage, Robbie J o Park, 





Beta Bela Beta is a society [or tudents of th e biological 
cience . I t eks to encourage a schola rl y a tta inment in 
th i fi eld of lea rning by re ervinO' its membershi p [or lhose 
who achieve uperior academic record a nd who ind icate 
pecia l aptitud e fo r th e subj ect of biology. 
RIGHT: Top, D on H icks, M a ry Kay C la rk , J u li a T errett, Lil -
lia n J ones. 
BOTTOM : Ca rla nd Ga rst, Tomm y Pa rker, ha rl es M ercer. 
BELOW: Left, Dr. A. M . Wolfso n, Wendell Go rd on, J ea nette 
Bray. Center: Ji m Gam ble , Dot S tone, No rman C ra in , Shi rley 







ONIE MABRY MA ON ....... . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . Preside llt 
MARY ALI CE LUC AS . . .. ..... .. . ..... . . .. Vice President 
LUC Y SHEFFER .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . R ecordin g Secretary 
J ACKIE BOSWELL ... .. . . . . .. " . . Correspo1lding Secretary 
J AMES A. ROGE R . ..... . .... . . .... .. . ...... . Treasurer 
DR. R. B. PARSON . .... .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . ... ... Counselor 
K a ppa D elta Pi , an honor soc iety in educa tion, a ims 
to fost r high tandard of p repa ration for teachin <T a nd 
to encourage a closer fellowship among those who have 
a tta ined excell ence in scholarship a nd di stinction for their 
achievement a tudents a nd teachers. Delta Omega 













Gamma Epsilon chapter of Pi Omega Pi was in tailed 
at Murray State College on J uly 25, 1953 . It is a national 
busines educa tion fraternity for future teachers of busi-
ness ubjects . 
M ember hip in Pi Omega Pi is open to last semester 
Sophomore, Junior , and Seniors who have a tta ined a 2. 
cholastic average in ed ucation and busines ubjects plus 
a J.5 ra ting in a ll other coll ege subject. 
The prima ry purpose of this organization is to promote 
a closer fe llowsh ip among teachers of business subjects. 
It a ttempts to accompli h thi s purpo e by encouraging its 
member to pa rticipate in a ll of its activities a well a 
oth r campu attractions. 








ALFR ED LADD .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ... ..... ... . . President 
BERNARD JONES .. . . ... .. . . .. . .... . ..... Vice President 
CHARLIE MITH ... . ..... . ....... . . . Secretary-Treasurer 
LAWRENCE HALL . . . . . . . . ... . Social Committee Chainnam 
The Agriculture Club function to provide educationa l 
and recrea tional opportunitir , to develop leadership and 





A.C.E. is a profe iona l organization created to form 
a closer relationship among those interested in working 
with children as teachers, adminis trators, and socia l work-
ers. Its members take an acti ve par t in campus activities, 
a nd render many ervices to teacher a nd parent groups. 
The local organization is affiliated with Associat ion for 
Ch i lei hood Ed ucation I nternational. 
OFFICERS 
LaN ElL PO WELL . . .. ..... .. .. . . ... .. ... .. . . .. President 
GLORI A GA INEY ...... . .. .. ... . . . .. . . ... V ice President 
EM ILY OLDHAM .. . .. . . .... . . . '" . . . .... .. . . . Secretary 
BOl NIE MORAN . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. . T reasurer 
OF 
Sponsor P residen t 
BUSINESS 
CLUB 
Nan cy Cook 
Vice President 
Ne llie S heffer 
Secreta ry 
Martin Re iser 
Treasurer 
J oyce Polley 
Reporter 
Do n Fi tzgerald 
Historian 
The Busine s Club is an orO"an ization which give its 
members a prafes ional interes t in business and busine s 
teaching. M embership i composed of students obtaining 
an area, major, m inor, or fi e ld in the Department of 
Business. 
Th e chief aim of th e club i to bring a bout a closer re-
btionship among tudents with a common interest. It 
a ttempts to accompl ish th is purpose through student par-
ticipation in the numerou educational and recreational 
activities sponsored by th e club throughout th e year. 
The club also strives to give a la rge number of it mem-
bers valuable leadersh ip training by electing new officers 
each emester. Th e officers for the fa ll semester are hown 




The purpose of the Indu trial Arts Club is to en-
cou rage student participation in th e activiti es of the In-
dustrial Arts Department and to promote a better under-
standing of the Industrial Arts field . 
OFFICERS 
RA NDALL WARD .. ... ... . ... .. ........... .... President 
DICK LYONS . . .... . . .. ...... . . . . ........ Vice President 
BILL WILSO . . ... . .. . .. . ... . .... . .. ... ..... . Secreta.rJ' 
BOB BEACH ... . .. .. . . . .... . . . ............... Treasurer 





The purpo e of the LR.C. Club i to fostcr bettcr under-
tand ing and relationsh ips betw en th is coun try a nd other 
cou ntries throuo·h d isCLlssion of problems. Gue t speaker 
a re frequently invited to di scLlss rela ted topics. 
Q 
OFFI CERS 
.JI M HEARON ... . ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. President 
BILL BROOK .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ...... . . .. Vice President 
.J LIA HA WK INS ... .. .... .. . .. . ... . . .. ..... .. S ecretary 




The "M" Club of Murray State i composed of men 
on the campus who have won letLers in any sport. ny 
p r on who has lettered i eligible for membersh ip. 
The " M " Club sponsored th e annua l pring "Blu -
White" inter quad football aame. 
OFFICERS 
BEN CH AM ESS . . . ... .. .. ... ... .. . .. . .. ... . . President 
B B HOLT .... . . . .. . .......... .. .... . ... V ice President 
H WIE CRITTENDE N ..... . .. .. . .. . . S ecretary-T nasurer 





Becky Ba n dy 
P resident 
Pa tsy Wilkins 
Vice President 
The em Club was organ ized to impre upon the tu-
dent nm e the standard and idea ls of the nursing pro-
fes ion and to create closer bonds of fri end hip among the 
nursing student through fellow hip and socia l activities. 
Ma ry J oyce Parker 
Secretary 
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Sea ted : Ora Ann G reenfie ld, Ada Ruth Heathco tt, Bonnie Mora n, Judy Cunningham, Na ncy Wa tters, Moll y Ca mla n , Mary Kay Clark , Lois 1c-
Lure. S ta nding : Be tty Rush, J eane tte Bray, Sa ra J o Lyon, Mary Pa rker, Rezina Sente r, Ma rth a Whitt , Samm y la ne P oo re, Juli a Ann Co le, J oyce 





Delta Lambda Alpha i a n honorary fra ternity organ-
ized to promote schola rship amon a freshmen women. 
Those achieving a 2.5 tanding arc eligible for m mber-
ship . 
OFFICE R 
.T DY CUN I NGHAM ....................... . President 
MO LL Y .TO CARMA . . , . . ... . .... . . ... ... Vice-President 
BON I E MORA N ............................ . Secretar), 
ANCY WATTERS . . . .. .. .. . .. ... . : . . .... .... T reasurer 
M I SS REZI A SENTER ............ . . " . .... . . . SpOllsor 
Cha rl es Wald rop Doroth y Stone Don H icks Dr. Walter B lackburn Dr. Pete Panzcra Morr is Wa lker 
Pres iden t Vice Pres ident Secretary-Treasurer Public Relations Sponsor Sponsor 
STUDENT 
AFFILIATES 
OF THE AMERICAN 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
First R ow: Jamc Adams, Beulah Ashbrook, Carl ton Bos-
tic, H en ry Brad ley, Clyde Brown, R aymond Byars, Gene 
Clark, Mary K ay C la rk. 
Second R ow : Arvin C rafton , 
Charles Eyer, Jim Ga mble, 
Don Hughes. 
orman Cra in, Joel Evans, 
Jean H eath , Bi ll H oover, 
T hird Row: Walter Jones, Jr., George Lc tel', R obert 
Ligon, George Luckey, Charles M ercer, Anna M c-
H argue, James Norwood, Cha rles Pace. 
Fourth Row : Wi ll iam Parker, C ha rle 
Rikel, Gordon R oberts, Carl ar ten, 
ough, Richa rd her idan, Fra nk Shroa t. 
Rickli, P icha rd 
ha rles Scarbor-
Fifth R ow: Ju lia T errett, H a rold Tolley, Richa rd Wall, 




Vivace, one of the old e t clubs on Murray's campus, 
was organizzed in 1933 for the purpo e of brin o-ing to-
gether those whose common intere t was music. 
On the momin o- of each H omecoming, Vivace's present 
members gather with its grads at the HlI t [or a H omecom-
ing breakfa t wh ich has become a tradition. This year 
Vivace celebrates its 26th a nniversary. 
Vivace recognizes worth by placing the name of th e 
Music Department's Out tanding Senior Boy and Girl 
on a p laque in the R ecital H all. 
OFFICERS 
HAL LINK ............................. . . . . .. President 
TOM DIENE R ....... . .. . . . .. . ........... . Vice President 





The Wells H a ll Cou ncil , governing body of the a irl s' 
dormitory, is composed of twelve members- four elected 
offi ce rs selected by the en tire house in the spring a nd 
representat ives chosen from each of the four classes a nd 
th e four fl oor in the fa ll. The council seeks to promote 
th e be t interest of a ll the gi rls by interpreting rules a nd 
furni shing leader hip in conformina to regula tions. So-
cia ll y, it provide pa rti es, teas, a nd informa l get-toge thers ; 
ma teria ll y, it uses it fund to ma ke th dormitory more 
li vable and comfortable. 
The officers for the second semester a rc Sue Gardner, !lresident ; Patsy 




The Ordway H a ll Council , governing body of the men's 
dormitory, is composed of four officers and repre enta -
tives, elected from each suite in the dormitory at the be-
ginning of each fa ll emester. 
The counci l seeks to promote the bes t intere t of all 
the men by interpreting rules and furnishing leadership 
in conforming to regulations. 
l 
The officers are (standing) Jim Weaver. vice president; Waldo auter, 
house director ; and (seated) Jim Stokes, president; Bob Sanderson, 
treasurer; not pictured, Charles Markham, secretary. 
Get Acquainted We're on the air 
Food-Spilled, Fun-Filled Parties BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
~ 




ct .•. serving as a hub for tudents in keeping Christ on 




MRS. W. E. "BROOKS" CR OSS ... . .. .. ..... . .. . D irector 
BOB FREEMA 
... . . . . . . . ... ... . ... . . ... .. .. . . President 
PHIL CHA DLER ... . 
. . .. . ......... Vice-President 
BEULAH ASHBROOK ... . . ...... " ... ' .. . . . . . . . Secretar), 
BUB H OLT ...... . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .... Treasurer 
HOME 
ECONOMICS 
The Home Economics Club is an organization which 
helps its members to interpret the purpose and functions 
of home economics, and to understand the opportunities 
for careers in home economics. Also it provides an oppor-
tunity for the girls in the department to enjoy fellowship 
and social hours together. 
OFFICERS 
JOYCE DAVIS ........ ............ ........... . President 
SHIRLEY CROSS ........... . ..... . ....... Vice President 
MARTHA STONE . ....... . ........... . .... ... . Secretar), 
JUDY CUNNINGHAM .. ...... ... .. .... .. .... . Treasure! 




The W.A.A. is a national organization for all women 
who ar~ interested in participation in any sport or activity 
and who are concerned with healthful living. The extra 
activities include such things as sports days, picnics, and 
outings at Kentucky Lake. 
OFFICERS 
DOT STONE . . ......... .... .... . ....... . ... . . President 
BETTY SMITH .... . .. . ....... . ........... Vice President 
BLANCH POLLEY .. . ..... . .. . ...... . ... . ..... Treasurer 
ADA RUTH HEATHCOTT . .. .. ..... . ...... . . . . Secretary 







The Student Religious Council 
IS composed of representatives 
from religious organizations on the 
campus, the counselors of advisors 
of these groups, and the ministers 
of Murray. Its purpose is to bring 
these religious groups into closer 
fellowship and promote religious 
life of a ll studen ts. Each year this 
council sponsors Religious Empha-
sis Week for the entire campus. 
The officers are Bub Holt, presi-
den t ; Charlie Brooks vice-presi-
dent; Julia Hawkins, secretary, 
and Dean J. Matt Sparkman, 
treasurer. 
OFFICERS 
EMILIO MAHOMAR .... . ....... . .. .. ........ . President 
J ULI A HAWKINS .... . . .. . . ..... . .. ... .. . Vice P,resident 
ROMA SATTERFIELD . . ........ . ..... . . ... " .Secretary 
PAULA GROSSNER ... . .... . . . . . . .... . .... . .. Treasurer 
SUZANNE SEEL . . . .. ........ . . ... . ... Program Chairman 
LYNN WINGET ..... . .... .. . ............. . .. . . . Sponsor 
YOUNG WOMEN 'S 
YWCA is an organization which 
holds as its purp ose the desire to 
realize fu ll and creative life 
through a growmg knowledge of 
God. 
Any girl who attends Murray 
State is eligible for membership 
in YWCA. One of the outstanding 
affairs of MSC is the Big-Little 
Sister picnic which is sponsored by 
YWCA annually. This is enjoyed 
by all girls, and is when many 
freshmen become acquainted with 
upperclassmen . 
Elected to serve as offi cers for 
the 1954-55 term were: Presiden t, 
Nancy Cook ; Vice-President, Beu-
lah Ashbrook ; Secretary, J oyce 
Adams; Treasurer, Nellie Sheffer ; 
R eporter, Lucy Sheffer ; and Song 
Leader, Linda Stevenson . 
PORTFOLIO 
CLUB 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA TION 
OFFICERS 
MEREDITH R OGERS . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .... . .. . . . President 
H U GH KIRKWOOD . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . ... . Vice Presiden t 
PAT WILEY . . .. . . . .... .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . Sec retary 
JAMES ANDERSON .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ... . .. . T reasure,r 
MARY SIMMS .. ' " . .. . . .. . .... .. . " . . Program Chairman 
ROSE HALL . .. . .. .. . ..... . . . . .. . " . . Program Chairman 
J 
First Row: Bob Carman, Art Seelye, Bill Whitlow, Bill Jones, Pat Sykes, G . Megow, Oliver McLemore, Bob Downs, James Cole, Dick Sheridan, 
Dave Wilson, Harold Gibson, Julyn Steinbeck. Second Row: Bill Craddock, Charles Tolley, Glen Roberts, James Shu!,e, Pat O'Connell, Bob Hulse, 
George Mattingly, Donald Grayette, Vance Nichols, Jack Wales, Bob Wilford, Walter Shackleford, Jim Hopkins, Thomas Zachary. Third Row: 
Chad Stewart, Billye Johnson, Charle Stahl, Bill Peters, Lois Doherty, Bill Cox, Jim Deering, John Boggess, Jim Killebrew, Rube Thurston, Cecil 












The Ve terans Club was re-organized this year in an 
attempt to bring together the veterans on the campus. 
Early meetings were held in the Administration Building 
prior to getting a private clubroom in the basement of the 
Hut. The Veterans Club also sponsored the dance after 
the W estern basketball game. 
Though this is a young organization, it shows great 










CHARLES LARIMER ... . . ..... _ . . _ .. _ .. .... ... . . . . . . Co-President 
• WESTMINSTER 
BILL WILLIAM S ... _ . . _ . ...... . _ . . . .. ... .. ... . .... Co-President 
DISCIPLE 
JUDY CU NN INGHAM . ....... _ . . . . ... _ .. _ . . . . . . . ..... . . S ecretary 
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP RON MURPHY ... _ . .. . . ... ... .... . . _ . ... _ ... . . . . . . . . T reasurer 
EAST HALL 
SHIRLEY VINEYARD ... .... . . . . Preside.nt 
LINDA D I LLARD .. .. .. . S ecretary-Treasure/' 
JEAN HEATH . ..... . ..... . . Representative 
JEANETTE WOODARD ..... Representative 
JACKIE BOSWELL ... . _ . . . . . Representative 









MISS SHIRLEY CROSS 
The title of Miss Murray State is one of the highest that 
can be bestowed upon a girl at Murray. She is elected 
from the entire school by popular vote of a ll the students. 
She and the campus favorites, chosen at the same time, 
a re presented at the ha lftime ceremonies of the Murray-
Western footba ll game. 
Shirley is a junior from Murray. She was chosen Miss 





The football queen is chosen by the football team, a long 
with two attendants. The trio a re the feature attraction 
of the Homecoming parade and are presented a bouq uet 
of roses by the team captains at the halftime of the Home-
coming football game. 
Miss Johnnie Fisher, a junior from Paducah, K en-
tucky, was this year's queen. Ardath Cable and Shirley 
Cross were the attendants. 










The campus favorites are chosen in chapel by popular 
vote of the entire student body. These girls and the Men 
on the Campus, chosen at the same time, are presented 


























Shirley Cross and Calvin Gibson were chosen Miss and 
Mister Body Beautiful at the annual Water Carnival held 
last May. Participation is by invitation only, and several 
judges are used in making the final selections. 
Shirley is a Junior from Murray, and Calvin is a Sopho-




AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN 






ROBERT BOWDEN ...... ..... . ......... . ....... Physics 
ARDATH BOyD ............... ...... ....... . ..... . Art 
HAROLD CANNEDY ... . . Industrial Arts-Physical Educatio,n 
NANCY COOK ........ . .. . .............. .. .. .. Business 
JOHN EDD DUNN ...... ... .. ... .. . ...... . Social Science 
ANN FELTNER ... . ........................ . .... . Music 
Second Row: 
JIM FERN ... ... .. ...... . .. . ....... . .......... . . Music 
BETTY BROOKS FRAZER ... .................. . Business 
DON HARVEY .......... ... . . . .... Math ematics-C h emistry 
DON HUGHES ... .... ... . ..... .. . ... . .. ... Pre-Medicine 
GLENN IGLEHEART .. . . .... .. ..... . .. . ..... . . . English 
BILL JACKSON . .. .......... . . ..... ..... . . Pre-Medicine 
Third Row: 
ANNA McHARGUE . . . .. ........... Chemistry and Biology 
JANE PERRY ........ . .. . ...... .. .... . ....... . Business 
ANN RHODES .. " . .... .. .. ... . . . ........ . Social Science 
LUCY SHEFFER .... . .. . ..... .. ... , .... . . .. '" .Business 
TO ANN TERRELL .. ..... ... . . .. .. . ... .. ......... . . A ,rt 
CHARLES WALDROP ................ . ... . Pre-Medicine 
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SHIELD QUE E N 
Miss Corinne Burch, a Freshman from Paducah, was 
selected as the 1955 Shield Queen. Cecil B. DeMille, 
noted movie producer, made the selection from the five 
finalists pictured here. 
The contest was a three-round elimina tion . The SHIELD 
staff chose fiften girl s as contestants, and th ree off-campus 
judges selected the five fi na lists. Photographs were taken 





IDE A L 
FRESHMAN 
GIRL 
Each yeal~ just before Christmas, the residents of Wells 
Hall choose the one Freshman that they consider ideal. 
She is announced during a candlelight ceremony of 
Christmas carols inside Wells Hall. 
M iss Sarah Ward, a graduate of Lone Oak High School, 
was this year's choice. 
R. O. T. c. 
REGIMENTAL 
SPONSOR 
LaNeil Powell, a Senior from Friendship, T ennessee, 
was chosen the 1955 Regimental Sponsor by the Murray 
R .O.T.C. students. Shirley Cross of Murray and Donna 
Rudd of Paducah were named First and Second Bat talion 
Sponsors. The three were announced at the semi-annual 










Murray State College opened the 1954 footba ll season 
with something more than pessimism; there were 33 fresh-
men on the football roster, that was otherwise made up of 
sophomores and juniors ; only fOLlr seniors. 
Looking over the squad and then the schedule, head 
mentor Fred Faurot was hard put to find anyone that 
Murray might be capable of beating. With a fairly sea-
soned team the previous year, Murray had ended up in 
the hole, with a 3-6 record. 
September 18th was to be the Thorobreds baptismal to 
fire. The Cardinals of the University of Louisville were to 
have the honor of pinning our young, green ears back. 
However, the Cardinals bit off more than they could 
chew and the young Racers completely outclassed their 
hosts 33-1 3. The rather anxious Murrayans completely 
humbled the Redbirds by scoring three times in less than 
two minutes. 
The first home game of the season brought T ennessee 
T ech into town. The Cookeville, T ennessee boys had a 
reputation of being rough. They had shutout the Racers 
the year before, 0-9. Coach Faurot sent his yearlings into 
the fray, expecting nothing more than a good game. The 
youngsters p layed a good game, good enough to come up 
with a 19-12 win and an Ohio Valley Conference victory. 
The Thorobreds next jogged up to Richmond, K en-
tucky for another OVC game. Eastern K entucky State's 
Maroons were to furn ish the opposition. The M aroons 
were a young team too. They also were anxious to protect 
their win streak and stop ours. They did. 
Before the evening was over, the M aroons had clubbed 
the Racers into a 6-25 defeat. The score does not indicate 
the tightness of the game however. Twice Murray gambled 
and lost. On two successive fourth downs, with several 
yards to go, and not too deep in Eastern territory, Murray 
elected to pass. Each time these passes were incompleted 
and Eastern was set up for two touchdowns. 
The following Saturday, O ctober 9, the Racers trekked 
off to M emphis to take on the Bengals of M emphis State. 
M emphis had the reputation of Goliath and Murray that 
of David, with one exception- no sling. 
Horsemeat must be nouri shing to a Tiger, because by 
game's end the Tigers had taken us for a 6-34 drubbing. 
Next on the roadmap was Florence, Alabama, and the 
Florence State Lions. And Lions they proved to be; it 
seemed as if they had been lying, waiting for us. 
Upper left: A Morehead man takes out Cham-
ness, only to have Heine blocking his path. 
Middle left: Murray tries the line against 
Western ... 
Lower left: ... and the Hilltoppers try it against 
the 'Breds. 
Below: Elliott and Jancik chase a Tennessee 
Tech Man off the field. 
In a Homecoming game, Florence ran up a 20-0 lead 
halftime and then held on while Murray mustered up 13 
points. In· the last half, Coach Faurot had sent in the 
second stringers and when the bench sitters began to fl ex 
their muscles they nearly upset the Lions. 
Homecoming ! 
The annual gathering of the clansmen at the ancestral 
castle. October 30th was the day and for a special reason. 
Homecoming was celebrated as Cutching Day, in memory 
of the late Carlisle Cutchin. 
Our opponent was M orehead State College. Our sister 
school proved to be full of surprises as they scored the 
first touchdown on the first play from scrimmage. 
Fighting back, Murray overcame the Eagles and even-
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tually downed them 24-16. Murray was having a little 
trouble with those points-after-touchdown, having missed 
four in a row. 
The Governors of Austin Peay brought their highly 
rated team over to butt heads in the first afternoon game 
of the season. During a scoreless first quarter, the Gov-
ernors convinced most everyone that Murray was in 
trouble. 
Then bang ! Murray exploded and scored three times 
to have a very comfortable halftime margin. Carl Walker 
scooted 97 yards from scrimmage to set a Murray record ; 
he eclipsed the old one of 93 yards that his brother had 
set in 1945. Murray went on to add with a deluge of 
points in the last half, to down the visitors, 44-7 . 
-Above: Murray's forward wall stops the big R ed at the line of 
scrimmage. 
The last game of the season was against dear old 
W estern K entucky. This year, the Racers were ready. The 
Hilltoppers were totally unprepared for what happened. 
Below: Chamnes and Cain rather em-
Passing, passing, and more passing. Murray ta llied three 
touchdowns via the airlanes. Western's running game 
stalled' in midfield, when Murray's line knocked its motor 
out. 
The Thorobred ruled supreme. A fruitless season had 
borne a bountiful 5-4 record and a slice of second place 
in the OVC. 
Eastern honored us by naming Ben Chamness and Carl 
Walker to their All-Opponents team. The Nashville Ten-
nessean named Don H eine and Al Giordano to its All-
Area team. 
Carl Walker was the leading scorer with 37 points, 
followed by J ack " Sugar" Cain with 36. 
Coach Faurot lost four seniors; J ack Cain, Harold Can-
nedy, co-captains Don Harvey, and Ben Chamness. 
After this year, Coach Faurot doesn't know. H e didn't 
expect too much. H e got more than he bargained for. Next 
year who, knows? H e gave up guessing a long time ago. 
Below: Three Morehead Eagles are out to stop Murray's fleet 
Carl Walker or bust. The Thorobred quarteback, Ronnie Phjllips, 
tries to prevent them, but to no avail. 
1955 FOOTBALL LETTERMEN 
First Row: J im Barton, J. D. Burdin, Jack Cain, Harold 
Cannedy, Ben Chamness, Marcus Cooper, Otis Elliot. 
Second Row: Al Giordano, Don Harvey, Don H ethering-
ton, Don Heine, Marlin H enley, Bill Hina, Bub Holt. 
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Third Row: M el Jancik, Jack Lawson, Joe Lukitsch, Bob 
Owen, Ronnie Phillips, Kay Rogers, Don Sparks. 
Fourth Row: Richard Utley, Carl Walker, Bobby Waller, 
Calvin Walls, La rry Warren. 
Front Row: Dick Kinder, Terry Darnell, Joe Mikez, Fran Watrous, Thomas Darnell, Howie Critenden, Jack Clutter. Back Row : Waldo Sauter, 
Garrett Beshear, Gene Clark, Dolph Regelsky, John Powless, Ted Koenigsmark, Quitman Sullens, Jim Gainey, Reiny Tauck, Jorgen Anderson, 
Rex Alexander. 
BASKETBALL 
When the season began, people wondered. It's over 
now and they are still wondering. 
In regular season play, we came up on the red ink side 
of the ledger with a 10-14 record . However, we had tied 
for second place in the Ohio Valley Conference. In the 
OVC tournament, we ran true to form, and fini shed 
second. 
Starting with a new team, a new coach, and a new 
gymnasium is a lot to get used to in one season. To com-
plicate matters, a new offense and defensive pattern was 
introduced. Then to rea lly confuse the fans, the team was 
camoflauged with new uniforms. The only thing old 
about this a re the scores, so here ' tis. 
To get things moving, the new-look Thorobreds opened 
with Kentucky vVesleyan and had some close minutes 
before inaugurating the season with a 102-92 victory. 
Next followed a OVC foe, T ennessee Tech, and again the 
Racers had people shaking their heads before they romp-
ed home with an 87-59 decision. 
A rematch with the Panthers up a t K entucky W esleyan 
proved to be the Breds' undoing. P laying so poorly, that 
local parti sans wondered if the first team had made the 
trip, the Racers fell before the Panthers, 91-68. 
The Thorobreds bounced back, and right on top of 
avc opponent Middle Tennessee in the first game played 
in the new fieldhouse. The R acers got the home hard-
wood off to a good start with a 104-80 shellacking. Next 
was sister school Morehead State. T he Eagles were fly-
ing high when they came to roost in the R acer's stable. 
Assistant coach Waldo Sauter, head coach R ex Alexander, and 
assistant coach G arrett Beshear. 
Crittenden goes in for an underhand lay up, 
followed closely by Mikez and Clutter. 
However, they didn't stay long after the Thorobreds 
got a handful of tail feathers and a 72-64 victory. 
The mighty Bengals of Memphis State took a liking 
to horseflesh and produced a victory feast- theirs, and a 
Racers loss-70-68 to nearly spoil the Christmas holiday. 
But Santa Claus was bountiful, and he left the Racers 
Texas Western and the score was evened, 76-69. 
Everyone was in high spirit as the Thorobreds moved 
into Louisville for the Kentucky Invitational Tourna-
ment. A vaunted Louisville quintet was the first round 
opponent. and when the smoke cleared and the dust set-
tled Murray was on the short end of a 108-83. Next in 
line was the Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky. Again the 
Racers were short changed, this time a close but comfort-
less 98-89 decision. Spirits weren't so high by now. 
With the New Year approaching, everyone was hoping 
it would be, especially in regard to our basketball for-
tunes. On New Year's evening Murray State entertained 
Brigham Young before a partisan crowd of 5,000 scream-
ing fans. 
And the New Year did prove fruitful- and frighten -
ing. In an overtime skirmish, Murray measured the Cou-
gars for an 86-85 count. Being it was New Years, spirits 
were high again. 
Middle Tennesee was next in line, and again they ex-
tended the Thorobreds past the century mark- 104-73. 
In the feature game of the series, Murray p layed host to 
Western Kentucky. 
From the word go, it was a battle royal with Murray 
leading the way to a hard won victory- or so it seemed. 
In the final eight seconds, Murray anxious to hang onto 
a 70-69 lead walked with the ball, and in so doing lost-
it to Western. A Western charge for the basket resulted 
in the needed goal and that was that. 71-70. 
Staving our wounds, we packed our bags and headed 
for Memphis State. For the first 18 minutes, each team 
played give-away-and then Memphis decided to take us 
at our action, and did. In a game that was marked by 
slow, inacurate shooting, and poor play in general M em· 
phis decisioned the Racers 67-56. 
Above left: Flashy Dick Kinder lets go with a 
driving hook shot against Middle Tennessee. 
Below left: Big Jim Gainey hooks a left hand 
shot. 
Tauck tips it in against Kentucky Wesleyan, as Anderson 
stands by for a possible rebound. 
The Oklahoma City Chiefs were on the war path as 
the Racers attempted to get out of an uncomfortable rut. 
Before the evening was over, Murray felt the hatchet fall 
on a hair raising 66-46 rou t. 
Xavier University's Musketeers used the old theme of 
"One for all, and all for one," as they edged the Racers 
74-68. Next was Villanova in the Philadelphia Palestra. 
The boys in the city of Brotherly Love didn't turn the 
other cheek, and the Racers limped home, victimized 
72-67. 
Eastern Kentucky p layed the role of the mountaineers 
and Murray the part of the city slicker that got slicked. 
Our good neighbor in the hills, ran roughshod over the 
locals, lO4-63- the widest losing margin ever registered 
against a Murray team. 
Houston rambled into Murray and then rambled over 
the home town team completely. After an uninspiring 40 
minutes, Murray tossed in the towel-91-65. The Dayton 
Flyers were grounded by Murray's classy defense and 
refused to play with us. Deflating the ball, each team 
rooted itself at midcourt and passed the game. Murray 
couldn't get enough air back into the ball in time, and 
missed a golden opportunity- 49-45. 
Next on a schedule that didn't hold much hope for a 
winni.ng season, was Tennessee Tech. The Golden Eagles 
proved that the home team has a definite advantage-
but as many of our oponents proved that advantage can 
be overcome, and we did . In a close one 79-78, Murray 
kept the carpet to the OVC throne marked with horse-
shoes. 
Morehead Kentucky was awaiting at the door. Fight-
ing the flu and the Eagles was too much, and the sharp-
shooting sisters rode the crest of a lO5-78 victory. Then 
came the trip to the Big Red Barn upon the Hill. 
Things definitely were not quiet along the Western 
Crittenden scores on a lay up against a 
scrappy Kentucky Wesleyan team. 
Critteden literally leaves the floor to shoot, but has his 
shot deflected by a Middle Tennessee man. 
front when Murray invaded the Hill. It was more like the 
storming of the Bastille, or the ma ting of an over-active 
volcano with an atomic bomb that has a superiority 
complex. 
Murray again shot out into a lead and romped for the 
wire, only to trip across it. This time the towel-tossers 
were able to take a 85-80 decision away from us. If you 
first don't succeed, try another way. 
Murray came home to brood and plot and spoil other 
people's seasons. Oklahoma City was in town, and hoped 
for another romp. It was a romp, but in our direction with 
us Race horses making for the stable. The C hiefs were 
thrown for a 58-48 letdown, before they even could get 
their blankets undone. 
In the season final, Eastern Kentucky came down out 
of the hills to help dedicate the gymnasium. With the 
Governor and other state dignitaries looking on, Murray 
dribbled off with a 83-77 overtime victory. 
With the Ohio Valley Conference next in line, Murray 
tuned up on its volume and took the tournament town 
in storm. Our first round opponent was the Hilltoppers. 
For the fourth straight time this season. However, it was 
our turn. The Thorobreds would not be denied the pleas-
ure of laying one ·on the Big R ed's broad-side, and they 
did- 77-72. 
JIM GAINEY TED KOENIGSMARK 
SCHEDULE 
Ky. Wesleyan ... . . 102-92 Xavi er 68 -74 
Tennessee T ech . ... 87-59 Villanova ...... . .. 67-72 
Ky. Wesleyan . .. . , 68-91 Eastern Ky ....... . 63 -104 
Middle Tenn ...... 104-80 Houston .......... 65 -91 
Morehead ... ..... 72-64 Dayton . ... ... ... 45-49 
M emphis ...... ... 68-70 Tennessee T ech .. . 79-78 
Texas Western. . . .. 76-69 Morehead ..... . .. 78-105 
Louisville . .. .. ... , 83-1 08 Wes tern Ky. . . .... 80-85 
Western K y ..... .. 89-98 Ok lahoma City .... 58-48 
Brigham Young- .... 86-85 Eastern ........... 83-77 
Middle T enn. . .... 104-7 3 OVC TOUR NA MENT 
Wes tern Ky ....... 70-71 Western .. ... .. ... 77-7 2 
Memphis ...... ... 56-67 Eastern ........... 59-76 
Oklahoma Ci ty .... 4666 
JOHN POWLESS JACK CLUTTER 
In the finals, a ra ther anti-climatical affair for Murray, 
it was Eastern all the way. A few momentary flashes of 
brilliance kept the Racers in the game, but the Maroons 
couldn't miss and carried off the title 76-59. 
With only one senior to lose off this year's team, 
Murray is looking to brighter days tomorrow. Howie 
Critenden, Dick Kinder, John Powless, Jim Gainey, Joe 
Mikez, and Francis Watrous will all be back, along with 
a host of freshmen and transfer students. Yes, nex t year 
just might be the one for the Racers to romp in. 
TRACK 
Murray opened its regular season and OVC 
competition with losses to Memphis State and 
Western K entucky. Walker won 2 firsts against 
Western. Watrous and Hill, up from basketball, 
helped considerably, with Tauck looking good 
on the hurdles. 
Next, we took on Austin Peay's Governors, 
and broke into the win column. Chamness' shot 
146 
putting and speedy Carl Walker's lOO-yard dash 
were pretty decisive wins. Others helping were 
K en Cremer on the pole vaulting, Tauck hur-
dling, and lanky J erry Johnson on the high jump 
and broad jump. Murray's famed mile relay 
team, Cain, Ligon, Watrous, and Hill, also 
racked up another fi rst . 
This victory was followed by losses to Mem-
phis again, and T ennessee T ech, an OVC oppo-
nent. The dismal season ended with another loss 
to the Hilltoppers on our track. 
BASEBALL 
Murray opened baseball season with its third 
coach in as many years. Rex Alexander took over 
the squad, replacing student Tony Franc, who 
was temporary coach following the late Carlisle 
Cutchin. 
Murray lacked experienced pitchers, and this 
season's outlook as a whole was not good. How-
ever, we took the opener from Bethel College of 
McKenzie, T ennessee, 9-5, in eleven innings. The 
diamondmen then dropped one to David Lips-
comb at Nashville 12-4. This was avenged when 
David Lipscomb came to Murray and were shut 
out by H aviland on the mound. We dropped two 
OVC games to T ennessee T ech and Middle T en-
nessee, plus a non conference ba ttle with Austin 
Peay. 
The following week was better, as the Murray 
nine took two, from Bethel and Western K en-
tucky, but bowed to TPI. At Murray's City Park, 
Austin Peay emerged 8-5 victor to close the sea-
son for Murray. Our standing, .333, was not a 





TIADI.MAIK IIG . U. S. 'AT. 0". 
L. G. BALFOUR 
COMPANY 
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS 
"Official Jewelers for Murray State 
College Rings" 
IN BOTTLES 

















"Your Fabric Store" 









STOKES TRACTOR & 
IMPLEMENT CO. 
"Your Ferguson Dealer" 
Mu rray, Kentucky Phone I 156 
PEOPLES BANK 
MURRAY, KENTU CKY 
DEPOSITS INSURED UP 
TO $10,000 
WILLIAM M. BOYD 
Cashie r 
WE PAY 2'i'o INTEREST 
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
H. GLENN DORAN 
Presi d e nt 
CARL B. KINGINS 
Execut ive Vjce~ Presjdent 




LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
Phone 44 
"Free Pick-up and Delivery" 
Phone 72 North Fourth Street 
= 





CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER 
Band Instruments, Record Players 





"Truly Fine Cleaning" 
Across from the Boys' Dorm 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS 
TWO GREAT STORES 
To Serve You 
In 
Murray, Ky. & Mayfield, Ky. 
PARKER MOTORS 
Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer 





353 or 565 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 






"The Farmers' Co-op" 
Serving 3000 Farm Fam ilies 
Murray, Kentucky 






"M 'B t" urray s es 
« 
-"PROGRESS 
is the product of 
EXPERI ENCE!" 
Progress, too, has introduced new speed and effi -
ciency in the modern off ice. The new 1955 desks 
are lower, more convenient. Th e chai rs are scien-
tifically constructed for better posture and health. 
Th e new desk lamps e limina te eye st rai n. Office 
machines are faster, q uieter, troubleproof and 
less expensive. 
For 48 years , O FFI C E EQ UIP MENT CO. has kept 
pace with Kentucky and BUSINESS and 1955 finds 
us in the "same old stand" eager to se rve you to 
t he best of our ab ility. 
"Kentucky's Largest Office Outfitters" 
OF'FICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
119 S. Fourth St.-WA 5 16 1 
LOU ISV ILLE, KY. 
128 W. Short St. 
Lexington 
Tel. 2-3244 
305 Frederica St. 
Owen sboro 
Tei. 4- 1426 
110 N. 7th St. 
Pad ucah, Ky. 






FRANK H. LANCASTER, Manager 
Operating .. . 
The VARSITY AND CAPITOL 
THEATRES 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
BANK OF MURRAY 
LARGE ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU - SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU 
Member of F. D. I. C. 
Deposi+s guaranteed up to $10,000 
OFFICERS 
TREMON BEALE . .. .. . . . Cha i rman of the Board F. E. CRAWFORD. 
L. E. WYATT .. . GEORGE HART . . . . .... .. . . . . President 
L. L. DUNN . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-Presi dent 
DIRECTORS 
J . D. SEXTON 
MAX B. HURT 
M. O. WRATHER 
F. H. GRAHAM 
E. J. BEALE 
HUGH GINGLES 
F. E. CRAWFORD 
L. L. DUNN 
GEORGE HART 
TREMON BEALE 
A . W. SIMMONS 
LUTH ER ROBERTSON 
. Vice-President 
. Vice -President 
WELLS PURDOM 








HUTCH EN'S RESTAURANT 
"Friend to All Students" 
PLATE LUNCHES-SHORT ORDERS 
DINNERS AND TASTY SANDWICHES 
Phone 825 
Court Square Murray, Ky. 
URBAN G.STARKS & SON 
PAINT & HARDWARE 




DALE & STUBBLEFIELD 
Rexall Drug Store 
THE 
LEDGER AND TIMES 




Phone 24 & 25 




BRENT OUTLAND, Prop . 
and dSSo 








Television and air-conditioned 






"Everything to wear for all the family" 
North Side of Court Square 





22 Deluxe Units-Completed 1954 
Air Conditioned-Electric Heat 
Good Resta,urant Convenient 
U. S. 641 Phone 141 
South City Limits Murray, Ky. 
CORN-AUSTIN 
AND COMPANY 




THE TRIANGLE INN 
12th and Sycamore 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
THE PLATES 













Furniture - Appliances 
MURRAY MOTORS, INC. 
"Your friendly Ford dealer" 






"One Stop Service" 
14 12 West Main Street 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 







"Where Shoes Are Chea per by 
the Dozen" 
MURRAY, KENTU CKY 
ROSS'S SOUTH SIDE 
FORMERLY FINLEY'S 
Former Operators of 4-Way Cafe in Hardin 
PAR IS ROAD 
"We Specialize in Fresh Fish and 
Barbecued Ribs" 
Your Business Greatly Appreciated 






HOWARD D. HAPPY 
COMPANY 
• 
MAYFIELD - PA DU CAH 
HOPKI NSVI LLE 
Office Outfitte rs Since 1914 
SERVING WESTERN KENTUCKY 
SAFE, DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES 
• 
SUNBURST MILK 
" Famous For Its Richness and Fine Flavor" 
"In Our 27th Year" 
RYAN MILK COMPANY 
CO M PLI MENTS 
OF 
MU RRAY, KENTUCKY 
THE COLLEGE GRILL 




BODY REPAIR SHOP 
N. 12th and Chestnut Streets 
Day Phone 678-J 
Night Phone 678-R 
Painting - Welding - Repairing 
WRECKS A SPECIALTY 
COMPLIMENTS OF RA DIO STATION COMPLIMENTS 
WNBS OF 
THE STYLE SHOP 
Murray, Ky. Birthplace of Radio 
Fashion Headquarters for Women 
1340 on Your Dial MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
LITTLETON'S 
BOONE 
LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANERS 
SANITONE CLEANING 
COMPLETE FAtMlL Y LAUNDRY 
South Side Square Murray, Ky 
RUDY'S 
Where friends meet to eat good 
food at popular prices. 
West Side of the Square 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
FREEM.AN FUR SHOP 
New Furs-Repairing-Remodeling 
Clean and Glaze 
COLD STORAGE 
Phone 5-8 I 12 Hopkin sville, Ky. 





"YEAR 'ROUND SERVI CE" 
TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
DODGE-PL YMOUTH 
Sales Service 
"Come see the most sensational car for '55 " 








IS}"SARBOfH<l FARM EQUIPMENT 
Phone 171 
609 Maple Street Murray, Kentucky 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 






"A Nice Place to Stay" 
Southside Murray State College Campus 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Phone 478 
Air Conditioned Electric Heat 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
SEE 
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY 
AUTOMOBILE - CASUALTY - FIRE - LIFE 




PARKER POPCORN CO. 
MURRAY, KENTU CKY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 





"Fine Food for Fine Folks" 
COMPL.IMENTS 
OF 




"Newer and Better" 




HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
"Murray State's Collegiate Hangout" 





When placing an order for reprints 
from your "Shield" picture please 
mention your class. 








MURRAY S TAT E COL LEG E 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
A MULTI-PURPOSE COLLEGE 
MEMBER 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Educ ation, Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools, Kentucky Association of Colleges, Secondary, and Elementary Schools, National Associa-
tion of Schools of Music, American Council on Education, Teachers College Extension Association, Na-
tional Association of Business Teacher-Training Institutions, Approved Department of Library Science, 
Approved Program fo r Training of Nurses. 
1955-56 COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Summer Term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 13-August 5, 1955 
First Semester . . 
Second Semester . 
. September 15, 1955-J anuary 26, 1956 
. . . . January 30, 1956-May 31, 1956 
Unexcellent Instructio'nal Facilities, a Beautiful and Spacious Library, a new Gymnasium, an Indoor Swim-
ming Pool and the Largest College Auditorium in Keniucky. 
Thorough Training for Elementary and Secondary T eaohers, Supervisors and Administrators. Musical op-
portunities Comparable to the Best in the Nation (Air Colnditioned Building), Army R.O.T.C. (General 
Military Science). 
Murray State offers a prog ram to meet student needs whether they be in Art, Agriculture, Biological 
Sciences, Business , Ceramics, Dramat ics , Educat ion, Englis h, Health and Physical Education, Home Eco-
nomics, Industri a l Arts, J ourn alism, Languages, Library Science, Lite rature , Mathematics, Mus ic, Ph ysi -
cal Sciences, Social Sc iences, Speech, Pre-M edicine, Pre- Dentistry, Pre-Pharmacy, Pre-En ginee ring, Pre-
Law, or Pre-Th eology. 
Murray State's Division of Nursing Educa tion, operating in assoc iation with Jennie Stuart Memorial Hos-
pital , Hopkinsville , a nd Owensboro-Daviess County Hospital, Owensboro, offers a three-year program 
in Nursing Edu ca tion , upon th e completion of whic h and passing the State Board Examination, the stu-
dent will become a Registered Nurse. After completing the foregoing program in Nursi ng Educa t ion , 
a student may spend three semesters at th e college and complete the requirements for a Ba chelor's de-
gree with a major in Nu rsing Education. 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 
Master of Arts in Education 
Veterans are urged to take advantage of regular and special offerings made available through our 
resources and facilities, including evening classes. 
For further information, address 
RALPH H. WOODS, President 
Murray, Kentucky 
, 
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 
A & P 
Albritton's Pha rmacy 
Allcock-Searles Bui lding Su pply 
Co. 
B. & M. Coa l Co. 
Boswell 's 
Bradshaw & Weil 
Irving P. Bright Co. 
Bui lders Supply Co. 
Cherry, The Florist 
Citizens Bank & Trust Co. 
Cole Lum ber & Su pply Co. 
J . A. Dossett Lumber Co. 
Peter Ehlenberger 
Foy's 
G leaves Fu rnitu re Co. 
W. T. G ra nt Co. 
J ohn Green Stores 
Hank Bros. 
Hann an Supply Co . 
Henson- Barnett 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
Kentucky Utilit ies Co. 
S. S. Kresge Co. 
M. Man as & Co. 
Mi chael Hardwa re Co. 
Midwest Dairy Products Corp. 
Nagel & Meye r 
National Cash Register Co. 
O 'Brya n- Hami lton 
Osborne Lumber Company 
Owen Cleaners 
Pad uca h Bank 
Padu cah Dry Goods Co. 
Paducah Laund ry & Cleaners 
Pad uca h Lumber & Mfg . Co . 
Paduca h Newspapers 
Peel's 
J . C. Penny Co. 
Peoples First National Bank & 
T rust Co. 
Pittsburg h Plate Glass Co. 
Red Spot Paint & Glass Co. 
Rhodes- Burford Co. 
Rogers Jewelers of Paduca h 
George F. Runge & Son 
Salm 's 
Sa rgent Paint Store 
Schiff' s Shoe Store 
Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
Shackleton Piano Co. 
Southern Bell Tel . & Tel. Co. 
Stein hauer & W hite 
Wahl' s Slipper Shop 
Wa lgreen Dru g Co. 
Walle rstei n's 
Wat kin s, Inc. 
B. Wei lie & Son 
Western Ky. Ga s Co. 
Wilson Book & Stationery Store 
WKYB 
F. W. Woolworth Co. 
W PAD 
Y opp Seed Co. 
Congratutafiond, graduated! 
TAPPAN 
For Better Cooking , 
See Your Local Tappan Dealer 
COMPLIMENTS 
O F 
THE MURRAY MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY 
Southern Home of Tappan 
GRAHAM & JACKSON 
CURLEE CLOTHES 




lOy M' S+ " oung en sore 
